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DIVINE SENDS WARM

THE HORRORS OF HELL IN

BALL TO ROCKEFELLER

FOUND IN NEW YORK

SEETHING FLAMES OF OIL
All

Bible Light.

Night it Raged and When
No Man

it

Can

of Life is

Knows-L- oss

be
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ANOTHER BLUEBEARD

San Francisco Minister Speaks Out in Church and
Tells Oil Magnate What He is in

NUMBEK

Frederick Carlton Charged With Killing Two Wives
and Victimizing Several Others in
Different States. '

Extinguished

Large-Hund- reds

Deprived of Home and Belongings.
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Humble, Texas, July 24. Covering
an area of three quarters of a mile and
with a canopy of smoke covering two
square miles, the oil tanks of the Texas companies continue to boll and bubble under the great heat of the burning oil, the fire having burned all
night.
When it can bo extinguished, no one
guesses. Certainly not until it has
burned all the oil in eleven big tanks
which held 2,500,000 barrels when the
lightning struck them Sunday afternoon. It. Is known that five negro
workmen were burned to death and
it is rumored that the number of
deaths will reach fifty, although this
cannot be confirmed. There are hundreds of homeless people who are living In tents and shacks in the oil field
who lost all their belongings.
During the whole of the night there
was a heavy downpour of rain and this

covers the ground with a sheet of water coated with a thick film of oil.
If this oil catches fire, probably ten
tanks of the Guffey company, the Sun
company and a number of smaller
owners may go. These tanks hold
'
4,500,000 barrels of oil.
Shortly after the first big tank began to blaze, 200 workmen with 75
mules hurried to the p'.ace to throw
up earthen embankments so as to confine the fire to the tank where It originated.
Suddenly the oil gave an upheaval,
bubbled and lifted a great mass of
burning f luid bodily out 'of the tank,
to
and the fire was communicated

CRESCENT CITY

WHEN AND WHERE

for, these are all certainly known to
have perished. A number of mules
balked and at least forty were cre
mated.
Early this morning the fire broke
out in the steel tanks of the Texas
company station, a mile from the origi
nal fire. What damage i9 being done
cannot be ascertained yet, because It
is Impossible to reach that part of the
field.

At 10 o'clock the fire was still rag
ing with no prospect of an Immediate
control. It to believed, however, that
the flames will eventually be confined
to the tankage district. There are
3,000,000 barrels of oil In. these storage
three other tanks.
There was a wilk scramble for safe- tanks, all of which will be destroyed.
ty. Five negroes were seen, to go Losses are already estimated at three
down and It is not thought they could quarters of a million dollars. Reports
escape.
of fatalities are not confirmed alWhile all the men are not accounted though a number of men are miBslng.
1

FEVER STRICKEN

of Yellow Fever
Epidemic.

t

If felleilsm and the meanest kind
of sneak thief. No, it is not from
above, but from below, iuat
e Rockefellerism has gained Its In- Slo-e" spiration."
Kev,
Samuel
V combe.
''
ft
ft
ft ft ft
san Francisco, Cal., July 24. The
sermon recently delivremarkable
ered from the pulpit by the Rev. Samuel Slocombe, of the First English
the
chujeh of this cv,-o- n
eubject, "Rockefellerism nrs, Christian Business Morals," 'bavins for Its
text the Golden Rule and the commandment, "Thou Shalt Not Steal,"
lias created a profound sensation, and
Dr. Slocombe Is in receipt of communications commending him, from all
parts of this coast.
This discourse probably was the
most remarkable of the many attacks
made on the oil king's methods.
Dr. Slocombs flayed Rockefeller
without mercy, denouncing him as
a thief and scoundrel of the blackest

titt

--

to

pa r

The system as exemplified by the;
Oil the
of Standard
clergyman
pronounced a bubble
that would soon be burst bythe application and enforcement of the
commandment on which he based bis
sermon.
It is difficult to conceive a more
of Rockefeller.
bitter denunciation
At the beginning Dr. Slocombe called
him a 'hypocrite: at the end, a thief.
He depicted Rockefellerism as a
mighty peril to the nation, and then

operations

said:

"The thing on exhibition is not a
meek and noble man of whom the
world Is not worthy, doing a great

TWO EMPERORS

MEET AT SEA
Emperor

William

Advises

Czar Nicholas to Secure
Peace.
WILLIAM

WILL

BE

RETICENT

Berlin, July 24. The foreign office
here is informed that the meeting between Emperor William and Emperor
Nicholas took place early today off the
Swedish coast near the island of BJoer-koe- .

It 13 understood the conversation
was entirely personal and intimate.
The meeting is a sequence to a correspondence that has been going on
bet wot n the two emperor concerning
peace in which Emperor Wi.liam urges Emperor Nicholas to take Ftej3
towards peace.
Will Give Views When Asked.
Emperor William went to the meeting, as the Associated Press is officially informed, prepared to Bay if he
was asked, that he thought Emperor
Nicholas could attain a full understanding and reconciliation with the
discontented portions of his people
only through reforms. The German
emperor is reluctant to have either
Russians or others think he is volunteering suggestions regarding the Internal affairs of Russia. He is not
doing fo but will only give his views
on any question when asked for them,
A BATCH OF THOROUGHBRED

HORSES

HAVE ARRIVED

Last night twelve high class thoroughbred horses arrived in the city,

consigned to W. L. Trimble & Co., and
they will be sold at private sale. These
animal are from the Maple Wood

ate greed preying upon the common
wealth, stealing, swindling, cutting,
crushing, killing, corrupting morals,
debauching public Institutions, ignor
ing or defying public law and order,
and then expecting the sanctions of
religion and the complicity of good
men in return for a share of the
plunder. The grip of this deadly evil
tipon the body politic, however, is
sufficiently .firm without such sanc
tions, and complicity.
The nation's
lulmmtiafe task is to shake itself free,
and it behooves Christian churches
and religious men not only to be In
line with the federal government ,as
guided by the trend of national opln
ion in this task, but also to aggre
slvely lead public sentiment to put the
stamp of dishonor upon Immoral
business and its hoard of stolen
wealth.
"No, It Is not from above, but from
below, that Rockefellerism has gained
it Inspiration. There is nothing new
about its morals except the audacity
with which It has applied the multiplication table to its crimes and their
products. Its art is brigandage made
easy; its methods the levying of toll
In every home. Just now, the thief
imagines himself king, and no won
der. With one hand upon the pro
ducer, another upon the consumer,
justice gagged, and the priest asked
for a blessing, what is to hinder the
Joy of the feast? This is to hinder:
The Imaginary potentate is a thief,
and 'God's in His Heaven.' proclaiming anew His old law. 'Thou Shalt
Not Steal' a law that will remain In
force long after Satan has finally
gathered his faithful and zealous
Standard Oil devotees to himself."
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Ransom

FREDERICK CARLTON.
York, July 24. Frederick sot and close together. His forehead
Carlton, alias Edward Martinez, alias is retreating, his cheek bones prommany times over, in Brooklyn Jail inent, his lips suggestive
of all that Is
charged with robbery, Is, If the the- sensuous and degenerate,
and his wld
ory of New York detectives is to be flaring ears add to a general
believed, an archfiend, guilty of the that at once stamps him as make-aa degenmurder of at least two wives, the de- erate.
sertion of many more, and innumeraHe has boaated time and again,
ble cheating schemes.
to his latest alleged victims, of
He has been readily recognized as even
knowledge of deadly poisons, and
the Edward Martinez who some four his
years ago trted to victimize the Cin- when his wives became sick he Incinnati Post with a fake story of the sisted on treating them himself, using
chloroform and other hypodermic Inmurder of Governor Goebel, but whom jections
of morphine. Both died
f
the Post exposed, together with a tetanus poisoning,
and both were to
past record, teeming with wife
sured In his favor; while It transpire
bigamy. and trickery.
He stopped at the Raad h.u in tbp a thl-- 'l wraasV"Who fj Was
to marry, almost. before hi aee-o-nd
Cincinnati, and together with one of
Brooklyn wife was In her grave
his wives, started a matrimonial
had been already ' Insured, with him
agency.
as the beneficiary.
s
When arrested In Brooklyn,
Though he recently ended an enlistof love letters from different
women, were found in his trunk, to- ment in the navy, it is definitely
gether with the evidence that he had known that as Martinez he had alpapers ready enlisted in the army and de- marriage
advertised
in
throughout the country In the effort seited.
Washington and Cincinnati author
to widen his. acquaintance with easy
ities are joining those of New York
victims of confiding feralnl.ty.
One Brooklyn woman, to whom he in investigating his record, which H
made love while his last wife was dy- - is thought will likely lead to an lining, asserts the belief that he con- - raveling of the skein of crime that
quered her by hypnotic powers.
, will take In at least a dozen different
He has mean, forbidding eyes, deep , states.
New

CAMPS

ARE

FORMED

New Orleans, July 24. A thorough
system of Inspection fs being put into
effect here by the state, city and federal authorities with a view to the
prompt report of new cases of yellow
fever in the event there is any spread
of the disease. So far there has been
no exodus from the city.
MOBILE MAKES RIGID

QUARANTINE FOK GULF

Ala., July 24. On account
of what the local health authorities
term the laxity of precautionary measures by Mississippi towns between
here and New Orleans ,the Mobile
board of health today Instituted a rigid
quarantine against every town on the
gulf coast. The order goes Into effect
at once.
Mobile,

WASHINGTON AUTHORITIES
TO HELP OUT

Washington, July 24. Surgeon General Wymen, of the public health and
marine hospital service, who has been
absent from the city on official business, is now on his way to Washington and upon his arrival will give personal attention to the yellow fever
situation In New Orleans. In the
meantime, the service under the direction of Dr. Glennan is cooperating
with the New Orleans authorities to
prevent any fresh outbreaks.
There are a half dozen trained members of the force In that city, and they
are now giving their attention to Retting the residents away. A large number of detention camps will be established outside of New Orleans city
stock farm, Crawford county, Penn., limits. In these refugees will be held
In which Senator W. H. Andrews Is for a sufficient time to protect those
interested, and the following account with whom they may come In contact.
of each animal show them to be high
class :
DISTURBANCES IN RUSSIA
No. 1, Blalzell Black Gelding, foaled 1900. size King Chimes, 2:09
ARE INCREASINGJRAPIDLY
dam Winguette by Ben Harrison. Is a
fine Individual driver, very handsome,
coal black, without a white point.
St. Petersburg. July 24. A dispatch
No. 2, Donna Clenna black filly, from Nishni, Novgorod, says that the
town was five hours yesterday in the
foaled 1901, size King Chimes. 2:09
hands of thousands of roughs, who
dam Minguette, by Ben Harrison.
No. 3. C. J. A. bay gelding, foaled murderously attacked every respecta
ble person they met in the streets. A
J902, sire King Chimes. 2:09
dam number
of persons were killed or in
Queen Belle by Ben Harrison. This jured,
the rioters breaking into bouses
gelding has all the marks of a fast one. in pursuit
of their victims.
No. 4, Blanca bay filly, foaled 1903,
sire King Chimes, 2:09i. dam Queen
Beile by Ben Harrison. Is full sister HE IS AWAITING
to C. J. A., and has all the marks of
THE JUDGMENT DAY
a coming fast trotter.
,
No G, Joe JefTerson
Annapolis, Md., July 24. In a sim
sorrel gelding,
foaled 1901 by rm Caesar 10875, first ple brick vault in the grounds of the
dam B. M. by Banker Messenger. This naval academy today lies the body of
gelding has speed in every movement. John Paul Jones. With simple cerNo. 7, Molly Foaled 1901, sorrel emonies attending the landing of his
pacer, sire I Courrey 2:i.'!28, full to body from the cruiser Brooklyn, the
Kentucky Iew, 2:171-i- . and Grattan, naval expedition authorized to accom2:13, first dam Kaiser M. by Waverly. plish the transfer from the Paris cemetery, which has been the place of
This mare Is very speedy.
his repose
more than a century, is
No. 10, Al foa'.ed 1901, brown geld- completed. for
ing, sire King Joe 20:"S, first dam
The body was brousht ashoie at 10
Topsy by Wavrrly.
o'clock, and forty minutes later the
No. 11. Nora sorrel mare, white ceremonies attending the placing In
points, foaled 1900, by Don Caesar the vault In the naval grounds were
875. first dam Nora bv Nambrino eompleted.
Egbert. This mare should be educated for racing purposes, as she inherits
Kansas City Live Stock.
a high rate of speed from sire and
Kansas City, Mo., July
dam.
receipts, ll.WiO; market steady; na,
$4.2TiTz 5.25;
No. 12, Bessie Brown mare, foaled tive
southern
1902, sire King Joe S;908, first dam steers. $33 4.25; southetn cows, $2.25
tfiH.IS; native cows and heifers. J2.25
Kaiser M. by Waverly.
and feeders, $2.75
No. 1.1, Stanley bay gelding, foaled 'ill; Htockers
calves, $3.75f?
1903, sire King Joe 2C908, first dam 4.40; bulls, J2.25tM;
I.ady by Don Caesar 10S7.", second 5.75; western fed steers, $3.5n5.25;
dam Kentucky Lady. This gelding western fed cows, $2.756.40.
Sheep receipts, 5,000; market was
while a fast trotter should be kept to
his pacing gait, which he inherits steailv. Muttons, $ 4.50 ffj' 5.75 ; lambs,
$i',tfj ti.25; range wethers,
$1.95 5.50;
from the first elre and second dam.
No. 14. Queen Belle bay brood fed ewes, 11.254.75.
mare, foaled 1892, sire Ben Harrison.
She Is a magnificent driver.
Wool.
No. 15. Laddie and Nick matched
St. Louis, Ma.. July 24 Wool marteam and half brothers, by Don Caesar ket, quiet; territory and western me10875, are thoroughly broke and will diums, 2S(fj20c; fine medium, 230 24c;
fine, 16(g ISc.
sell on their merits.
1
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MEETINGS HELD
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STATUS OF THE

South's Great City on Verge Nearly Every State Has Some Affair Shows all Crew
REV. SAMUEL. SLOCOMBE.
Y
V
and good wo. k which his own genera1
" 'TItJU shalt not steal,' ap- V
tion cannot appreciate, but for whic'n
plies as much to Standard Oil
a grateful posterity will build him
monuments. The thing on exhibition DETENTION
V as to the smallest corner gro- is conscienceless, unblushing corpore eery applies equally to Itocke- -

.

fir
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GATHERING THE PEOPLE TOGETHER

Portland, Ore., July 24.

The

IS

ORDERED

TO

DIEGO

SAN

p

pres-

San Diego, Cal., July 24. The sum
ent wek has been set aside for the
special entertainment of southern Cali- maiy of the situation regarding the
fornia visitors at the exposition. To- Hennlngton is that there are 54 ident
day was given over to San Diego, San- ified dead, four unidentified dead, 46
wounded, one missing, 90 injured and
ta Ana and Orange and the mayors one
deserter. The most important deand delegations of citlxens were on velopment
is that no member of the
hand from those cities to take part In

the celebration. Redlands, San Bernardino, Riverside, Los Angeles and
Other, cities have-- br. a. Hotted dates
during the remainder Ol the week.
SHEEP SHEARERS' UNION
MEETS IN MONTANA.
Butte, Mont., July 24. The annual
convention of the Hand and Machine
union of North America opened here today with an attendance of delegates from Utah, California, Indiana, Ohio, Montana and various other states. The convention will
remain in session through the greater
part of the week. Plans will be discussed for strengthening the membership and Influence of the union
through all states that include sheep
raising among their industries.
.

Sheep-Shearer-

s'

YOUNG MEN'S INSTITUTE
FOR PENNSYLVANIA.

New Castle, Pa., July 24. A reunion of the various councils of the
Young Men's Institute
of Western
Pennsylvania and Eastern Ohio, was
held at Cascade Park today. The affair waiy in the nature of an outing
and the program included a variety of
athletic contests.
JEWISH CHAUTAUQUA
AT ATLANTIC CITY.
Atlantic Pitv V A Jiilw 91 Tho
Jewish Chautauqua assembly entered
on its third week, with no apparent
decrease in the interest of attend
ance. The speakers this morning in
cluded Dr. Samuel W. Latta, of Philadelphia; J. B. L. Hornberger, controller of the Pittsburg Coal company.
and H. K. Wood of the Mai y land
Steel comuanv. This evening. .1 H
r
Greenhut of ihe
com
pany of New York, will speak on the
subject, "Welfare Work in a Department Store." He will be followed by
Miss Gertrude
secretary of the
welfare department of the National
Civic Federation, who will speak of
welfare work in various industries.
Siegel-Coope-

Bt-ek-

CONSECRATION

OF NEW
SUPERIOR BISHOP.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 24. Many
prominent priests and nrelates of the
Komun Catholic church are gathering
here to attend the consecration of,
the Rev. Augustine V. Schinner, as'
bishop of the new diocese of Superior. The consecration will take;
place tomorrow mo:nIng in St. John's'
cathedral, and will be In charge of(
raii-unipajiai delegare to
the United States.
,

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
AMERICAN

WOMEN

London, July 24. Tho Society of
American Women In
has devised a scheme whereby scholarships
for women siinl ar to those to Cecil
Rhodes may le come a reality. The
plan provides that in each of tho 4G
states of America two women, making
92 in all, may be awarded scholarships
in one or other of the, Knglish universities where they may absorb tho
learning and the culture Rngland has
to give. The society hopes to secure
the
of the General Federation of Women's clubs of America In
carrying out the ambitious project.

crew of the Bennington remains un
accounted for.
PROBABLY

MAY CAST
LIGHT ON ACCIDENT.

,

ta-gag- ed

Washington, D. C, July 24. Com
mander George P. Ransom, chief en
gineer at Mare Island navy yard.
wnero the last repairs to the Ben
ningtons boilers were made, was
able today to proceed to San Diego.
It is expected that he will be able to
give Admiral Goodrich valuable In
formation regarding the general con'
dltlon of the vessel's boilers at that
time.

ENGLISH GOVERNMENT
WILL NOT RESIGN
London, July 24. The government
has no intention of resigning In con
sequence of Thursday's adverse vote.
There wa the cist of Premier Rat
four's eagoily anticipated statement
in the. nouso of commons this after
Although it 'nllH hoi.n Dcnor
noon.
ally recognized that such would be the
decision of the nremler. there was
eagerness on all sides to
feverish
near tne exact terms of the state
ment. The house
llterallv narknil
Every gallery available to peers and
the public was crowded and there had
not been such an attendance of members during the life of the present
parliament.
TALLMADGE
ANSWER

MAY HAVE TO
TO GRAVER

CHARGES

Assistant ITnltcwf Stole rini.i, i
tortiey B. L. Medler, of this city, has
juni.
irom Koswell and Por
tales, N. M.. where he went m
n
duct the government's side of the case
against B. .G. Tallmadge wherein the
ueienoant was charged with perjury In
two cases and subordination of perjury In three others.
Attorney Medler allowed the perjury
cases to be ilismttiaeil bvj w . . . . n (lui..
Commissioner W. B. Lindsay on the
groiiiiu mst the facts alleged by tho
government to have been falsely
sworn to by the defendant were not
required by Jaw to be sworn to at all.
In other words, there was no statute to
cover the perjury charges.
In tho three charges of suliordina-tioof perjury the commissioner held
nai inn ruie or practice required that
prosecutions of persons shown, they
being principal and tho suliordncr an
accessory, the rule: of common law
practice being applicable In United
.SiHtes cases unless otherwise modin

fied by

statute.

Mr. Medler stated

that he was will-Inthat the charges be dismissed on
the Miits above stated, than to have
had the cases dismissed by tho com
missioner on some technicality. The
prosecution now has some additional
evidence under consideration and It Is
very likely that In a day or so, the
Tallmadges will be required to appear
licfore the United States commissioner
to faee graver charges.
When asked If the newspaper reports sont out from Roswell to the
Denver papers, telling of tho great
displayed when tho commisDAN LAMONT JOINS
sioner discharged the defendant, were
Medler stated emphatically
THE GREAT MAJORITY true, Mr. best
that the
people of Roswell were
In favor of having the Tallmadnes
Poughkecpsie, N. Y., July 24. The prosecuted If they had
violated tho
funeral of Colonel Dan S. Lament, sec- law.
retary of war during President Cleve-lend'- s
second term, who died lat
Spelter,
night at his home, of heart failure,
New York, July 24. Spelter, strong
will be held at Millbrook Wednesday. $5.40.
g

hun-drer-

FURTHER DELAYS IN CASE

NEVADA STRUCK

OF GREEN AND GAYNOR

BY A CYCLONE

Washington, D. C. July 24.0. N.
McMaBter, Canadian counsel for the
United States government in the case The Severest In
the History ot
against Green and Gaynor, has cabled the department of justice from
the Country-N- o
London, that the two men have withdrawn their petition for leave to appeal to the privy council at London,
Fatalities
and that on Wednesday the council
will formally dismiss the appeal. This
leaves pending in the courts only the BUT MUCH
STOCK IS KILLED
habeas corpus proceedings which will
come up before Judge Oumiet at Ottawa, about August 7.
Elko, Nev., July 24. The moet de.
structive cyclone ever known In Nevada, struck the county Just west of
JAPAN'S PEACE PLENIPOBattle Mountain Saturday night. A
TENTIARY IN CHICAGO R Wt nnmKnp nf iolotru rY wt1oa
destroyed. The north end of Ttaitla
Mountain was struck
many chim
Chicago, July 24. Baron Komura, neys and porches wereandcarried away.
the Japanese minister of foreign af No deaths have been reported, how-jeve-r.
fairs and plenipotentiary in the pendA great amount of stock wu
ing peace negotiations, arrived
In killed by the cyclone.
Chicago today from St. Paul, on the
Burlington railway. His stay In Chi- DETROIT DRIVING CLUB
cago lasted scarcely an hour, when
HAVE GRAND MEET
the party left for New York on the
Detroit. Mich., July 24. Judging
Pennsylvania's elghteen hour train.
from present Indications the Blue
n
meeting of the Detroit Driving
club which opened today at the Grosse
PATRICK GETS STAY
Point track will prove to bo one of the
OF EXECUTION most notable race meetings ever held
in this vicinity. The classes filled beKew York, July 24. Justice O'Brien yond expectation, there being a total
of the court of appeals has granted a of 123 entries for the meeting. Next
stay of execution In the case of law- 'to tho 110.000 merchants and manu
yer Albert T. Patrick, convicted of facturers' stake public Interest center
the murder of Wm. M. Rice, the aged chiefly In the match race to be run beTexas millionaire in this city, pending tween Ixu Dillon and Major Ilmar,
tho hearing and determination of the The meeting will continue through the
argument upon a motion for a reargu- - week.
ment of his case. The time for reurgu- ment has been fixed for October 2nd CRACK SHOTS MEET
next.
.

R1J-bo-

CALIFORNIA HAS TENNIS
TOURNAMENT AT CORONADO.
Ixs Angeles, Cal.. July 24. One of
tho biggest and most fashionable tennis tournaments
of the summer
opened today on the new cement
courts of the Hotel del Coronado. The
play will continue until the end of the
inweek. Tho program of events
cludes men's singles, men's doubles,
women's singles and mixed doubles.
Closing Prices on Stocks.
New York, July 24. Closing prices:
Atchison, 85; pM., 102; N. Y. C,
14,i; S. P., 6414; U. 1 P., 12SU; pfd.,
43 , ;
WHt; Pennsylvania,
Copper,
83,i; U. S. S., 33'Vi; pfd., 101 .
Money Market.
New York, July 21. Money on call,
easy, at 2 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, 44Vi per cent. Silver, 63c.

IN CONTESTING TOURNEY

Crack Shots Meet.
Ocean City. Md.. Julv 24 Man.
crack shots from various parts of the
louniry iaceu tne traps today at the
opening of a five da
nament here. The program provide
lor twenty taget events each dav.
with .a slidins handicap In alternate
events.
.. ..... M
I'l.A
. ..c ruiKMiin
oun says: a.
a.
Fisher, loeal representative of the
Conservative
Life Insurance
pan, was last week the recipientcoin-of
& h.;l!lt iftll r.nlt. 4i
- .11.1 KUIU
.l CIIU4a om-- fun
tons, sent him
headquarters, for
from
.
IL't'itl,!.
.4 any
i
uiupi
jiisuranre 01
4 11..
ntr.'.n t I.
-t
in Luc
Aiuu'iuerqiie
uivisiod,
during the months of April and May
of this year. The gentleman is a
44114,1.101,
maa wuen any one oeats slot
writing Insurance, they will have to
go some.
1
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PAGE TWO
ARRIVALS AT THE

HOLLENBICK HOTEL

New Mexico Towns

EVENING. CITIZEN

CLASSIFIED ADS

MONDAY, JULY 24, 1005.

TGIED

STRUT

Note. All classified advertisements
or rather "llnere" ons cent a word
Following were late arrivals at the for each Insertion. Minimum charge
Hollenbeck hotel In I.os Angeles:
for any classified advertisements, 15
J. J. H. Stein, El Paso, Texas.
cents per letue. in order to insure
All kinds of fresh and salt
W. F. Nichols and wife, Phoenix, proper
and will do a vast amount of good.
classification all "liners"
CRIPPLE SCHOOLS IN
Nunnhnra' frnm 1hn mountain ftftv Ariz.
Meats. Steam Ssussge Factory.
not later
V. D. l.ousley, Albuquerque, N. M. should bo left at this office
COUNTY tha they have had good rains and that
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Rankin & Co

O. N. MARRON, President.
J. B. HERNDON, Cashier.

D. A.

McPHERSON, Vice Pres.
Asst. Cashier.

ROY McDONALD,

Mag-dalen-

187-fo-

90-fo-

ANTED

The Standard
PLUMBING AND

Cement Contractors

HEATING CO.

h

I. H. COX, Manager.
Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A fulj line of bath room fixtures and supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines.
Iron

412 W. Railroad Ave.
AUTO.

'PHONE, 671.
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"OLD RELIABLE"

Flour,
Carrie

e

Grain

GROCER
Provisions.

and

the Largest and Most Extensive Stock ot
Staple Groceries In the Southwest.
ALBUQUERQUE.

RAILROAD AVENUE,

N. M.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXl

GROSS

& CO.

KELLY
(INCORPORATED)

0

WHOLESALE

CASINO

Tall-madge-

1878

Farm and Freight Wagons

d

0

IHIIIt

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

oC

r

ESTABLISHED

L. B.

CASINO

CWADE

COLO.,234.

.

GROCERS
i

-

WOOL, HIDE AND PELT DEALERS
J

ALBUQUERQUE

AND LAS VEGAS

'
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A7klle Yarn IHIave FScsIt
One of those Fine

50-Fo- ot

M

Lots in the

AIITIIMIKimiXllL

75)

100, S150, S200 per Lot $10 Down One Dollai per Week
1

You will never have a better opportunity in all your life to own your own home. You will never miss '$1.00 M
a week and it may be a nest egg when you can't work
M

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY
W. H.

Greer, Pres.

INVESTIGATORS
MEN WHO WERE APPOINTED TO REFORM DEPARTMENT MANAGE-MENAND WHO ARE NOW INQUIRING INTO THE COTTON AND

T

SCANDALS.

Mi-o-is Used
sign
a
of fatal Illness, when the
whole trouble Is the direct result of
a weak stomach and Impeffect dia
gestion. A 50 cent box of
tablets will show by the great gain
in health that the stomach Is the
cause of the poor health, and that
Mlo-n- a
Is the only remedy that will
drive out all weakness, debility and
disease.
a
In
Is so nearly Infallible
curing diseases resulting from a weakened stomach, excepting cancer of the
stomach, that J. O. O'Rlelly & Co.
guarantees to refund the money should
the remedy not give perfect

No one Need Fear Sickness if
People with strong stomachs and
natural digestion are ordinarily not
subject to bowel troubles, diarrhoea,
and other germ diseases that are so
common and dangerous In the summer
months.
A
tablet taken before each
meal will give such health and
strength to the weakest stomach that
the whole system will become strong
and well, and so clean and sweet that
there will be no chance for disease
germs to become effectic.
A great many people imagine that
their headaost'8. dizziness, heaitburn,
or general despondency and weakness
a

UWR1!!!B O.
Aaaiatant Sprrmrv

A

- JAS.

R. GARFIELD.
Commissioner of Corporations.

GIFFORD PINCHOT.
MURRAY.
f thA nennrt. Department Chief, Agricultural
partment.

ment of Commerce and Labor.

SPECIAL

a

MID-SUMM-

ER

PRICE REDUCTIONS

entire line of high grade SUMMER ' NOVELTY WOOLENS. These price reductions are In effect for thirty day only:
$25
r
All $30 Suits Reduced to
$30
All $35 Suits Reduced to
$35
All $40 Suits Reduced to
40
All $45 Suits Reduced to
.. .
TROUSERS.
$8
All $10 Pants Reduced to
$10
All $12 Pants Reduced to
$10
All $14 Pants Reduced to
On our

De- -

Youngstown, Ohio, July 24. Blaming John D. Rockefeller, of whose wife
Special Correspondence.
Angeles. Cal., July 21. Al he Is a cousin, Wm. H. Canfleld, an
Los
has Just
though they are in California for old citizen of Youngstown, the
loss of
public his version of
recreation and relaxation, Colonel W. made
cars, tne
H. Greer, of Albuquerque and Attor- a valve device for iron tank
ney General George W. Pilchard, of
Santa re, two prominent New .Mexicans, may be seen at any hour these
days In the lobby of the Hollenbeck
hotel wrestling with our Arizona
friends over the statehood question
and apparently their efforts have not
been without results. The Hoiien
beck Is also the 'Headquarters of Art
zonlans in Los Angeles, and not a few
have fallen under the convincing argument of the New Mexicans that the
territories have a chance for Joint
statehood, and that It would scarcely
be a scratch that congress would
grant the single measure. Mark
Smith withstood the bombardment as
long as his Arizona rawhide would
allow, and then fled across the channel to Catalina, where he is digging
up poetry of sentimental essence.
Down at Long Beach Frank Stur-ge- s
and family, Andy Cleland and
Mrs. W. F. Switzer are dipping In the
surf and gathering shells by the sea.
David Welller did things at Long
Beacn, too. He bought real estate,
It is said, and did other things alWM. H. CAN FIELD.
most too good to keep.
use
which
of
is now universal. He
Colonel and Mrs. W. H. Greer are
stopping at Van Nuy's, Broadway, says that with a man named Howard,
while Mr. and Mrs. Prlchard are at who invented the valve, he was ship
ping oil In competition with Rocke
the Lankershlm.
Mrs. Flournoy and daughter, Mrs. feller, who was using the old wooden
Andros, were at Long Beach on Wed- tank cars. He says he refused an ofnesday. Sheriff Thomas Hubbell Is fer by Rockefeller to work for him,
expected to return from San Diegd and that this was followed by Rocke
within a couple of days, and Colonel feller, with the aid of the Erie rail
Greer, Mr. Prlchard and he will Jour- road, underselling him, so that his
tank cars were attached In New York
ney to 'Frisco.
debt. Rockefeller bought them
ner forNew
Mrs. W. H. Greer will Join
York and acquired with them
father In doing the exposition at Port- a
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me-li- the patent.
left for Catalina today.
Ed. Qulckel and son are still
at WALL STREET HIRES UNCLE
Los Angeles.
SAM'S "TRUiT BUSTSERS"
Bent Her Double.
"I knew no on for four weeks, when
BIG 8ALARIES TEMPT THEM TO
I wns stofc whti typhoid fever and kidney trouble." writes Mrs. Annie Hunter,
LEAVE GOVERNMENT EMPLOY
of Plttdburir. Pa., "and when I cot better, althoiiKta I had one of the beet docWilliam A. Day has given up his po
tors I could get, I waa bent double, and
had to ret my hands on my knees sition as assisant attorney general of
when I walked. From this terrible af- me untied utatPs, to Decome con
fliction 1 was rescued by Blectiio
which restored my health and troller of the Kqultable Assurance as
strength, and now I can walk as soclation. President Morton of the
straight as ever. They are simply won- Equitable, offered him the place, pre
derful." Guaranteed to cure stomach, sumably at oue of those typically altl
liver and kidney disorders; at all drug- t mil
nous Equitable salaries, and Day
gists. Price 60c.
.
o
lost no time in accepting it.
Citizen ads bring results.
Day was at the head of the "trust
bit-ter- s,

Sellers, Mar.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30,
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$1,198,504.92
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
65,428.12
Banking House and Furniture
38,500.00
United States Bonds.... $ 323,000.00
1,265,732.12 1,588,732.12
Cash and Exchange
--

ROCKEFELLER VICTIM.

D. K. B.

SEMI-ANNUA- L

Mi-o-n-

OF LOS ANGELES

K

na

Is

SAYS HE'S AN EARLY

CITY

LETTER FROM

CHAS. H. KERP, CHAIRMAN.
He la Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury.

M, W. Flournoy, Sec.

V-Pr- es,

GERM DISEASES OF SUMMER

ROOSEVELT'S FOUR

PRINGTING OFFICE

Solomon Luna,

Total

THE

OF

THE A.,

7.

O. F.

Ptr

"

k.'?;

as

--

Bf

20,000.00

Total

S.

&

$2381,165.1$

F.

RAILWAY

SYSTEM

BOTTLED IN BOND.

THE

GEO.

WITH OUR PILSNER BEER

T. STAGG CO.,

DIBTtLLmn

Is what we are doing with every one who testa
its delicious flavor and strengthening qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can'
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is invigorating and wholesome. $3 per C3S8 of 2 dozen

FRANKFORT, KY.

MELINI

& EAKIN

SOLE AGENTS.

Albuquerque. New Mexico

quarts. $2 per case 2 dozen pints.

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
PHONE

AUTOMATIC

IT IS
BREAD
FLOUR.

EA8Y

WITH

TO

Auto. Phone 292.

199.

MAKE GOOD
CLUB
HOUSI

s

fY'''t

r

Colo. Phone 93

Residence Auto. Thona No. 299

Bell 'Phone No. 115

A, BORDERS i
Funeral Director I
and Em bal mcr
i

BAD BLOOD
INVITES DISEASE

ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE

Auto, 'Phone No. 316

Forced to Starve.
B. F. LeK, or concord. Ky.. says:
"For 30 years I su(Tsred stonles, with
a sore on my upper Hp, so painful sometimes that I could not sat. After vainly
trying everything: else, I cured It with
Uucklen's Arnica Salve." It's great for
burns, cuts and wounds. At all drug
gists; oniy xc

g,

non-intoxicati-

2,401,76074

WHISKEY

A Liquid Food

fjll

Deposits
Dividend No. 38

C

COMMERCIAL

3

OLUB BUILDING.

wfK

City Undertaker

11 11 ITllMtlttAll At

302

true

259,40442
200,00000

;

CELEBRATED

The blood supplies nourishment and
strength to every psrt of the body when
it is rich, pure and healthy. When from
any cause it becomes diseased or weak it
cannot supply the nutriment the system
needs, and the body is unable to resist the
diseases and troubles that are constantly
assailing it to break down the health.
I have used B. 8. 8. sod found It to be
an excellent blood purifier and tonio.
My blood was weak and nupurn, ami
a result my system became very tuueb
run down and debilitated. I Inst twenty
or more pouutls in weitfht, had no appe
tite and waa in bad shape. Sueinu 8. B. H
advertised I bevan its une, and am well
pleased with the results alter using-- it
Malt-Toni- c
tissue-forminfor some little while. My system and
rich in
The
ceneral health have been wonderfully
up, and I no not hesitttie to trivs
blood-makin- g
btnlt
properties is
b 8 8. the credit for it. H. MARTIN.
Warren, O., ttO Second bt.
Rheumatism, Skin DiscaseH, Scrofula
pHEUSER-BUSC- T
Catarrh, Old Sores, Malaria, Contagion
IUimxI Poison, ftc, are the results of bail
or diseased blood, and until this vital
fluid is cleansed and made pure, strong
and healthy, these diseases will continue.
The greatest of all blood purifiers mid
tonics is S. S. S. It has beni curing all
Sri (Copyright, l!)i4, by O'liiiedinst.)
diseases of the blood for more than forty
WILLIAM A. DAY.
M
TS1AOC MARK.
1x1 'listing" division of the department years by foiii down to the very root of
trouble, forcing out all poisons and
have been the
tyof justice. He is saidin tobringing
and Luildmn up ru-rj.a' t of
to impurities
wisely instrumental
It is made up of 14.60 per cent of nutritious Malt
by its uc tunic effect. S S S
system
the
'he rebate praitiees of the Haula
ruri'S fliei.iii'i
extract and is a perfect digestant
fMCu railroad.
Ins
tisin,
yiJ
X
ileiil it rnrnnienf lifw linen
muiA
delicious tasting. The ideal tonic for
eass,
.nr.iliil.i.
Is
occasioned by the fact that lay
( 'id
Catarrh
convalescents.
he second of the efficient "trust
Rotes, M il nia,
government
be
to
misters" of tlie
C o ii t n i o u
Sold by all druggists and grocers.
lured away by the bin financial inter- - PURELY VEGETABLE.
111 'Mid
Poison
sts of the Wall street district.
ami ail oiiu-Prepared by
was
Attorney General Heck
blood troubles, and cures ilietn permahe first to be captured by them. He nently. S S S. is the acknowledged
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing
up
breaking
by
made a fine record
the kinjr of blood purifier and the greatest
Securities
combination. of all tonics. Hooks on the different disNorthern
St. Louis, V. S. X.
big
a
Income by eases, and any medical advice you may
Then he was offered
i.firm of Wall street lawyers, and he wish will be given without charge.
the "trust bustinK" business to be THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
fl MVUl'W'ft'W'tt
Atlanta, Ca.
come a defender of trusts.
u02fJ3i3l3tt&GUJOzk

F. TOMEI & BRO.

LIABILITIES
Capital and Profit
Circulation

$2,881,165.18

DEPOSITORY

'05
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rsTrrsriTrrrrrrr?
QUICKEL
Proprletora.1
St BOTHER

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FLNK RESTAUR AXT IX CONNECTION
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and
Cognac.
The coolest and, highest grade of lager served.
Finest and best imported and domestic Cigars.
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FINEST

'

brandies, etc.

JOSEPH
SAMPLE

AND

CLUBROOMS

WHISKIES, WIRES

B4RNETT. Prop.

120 West Railroad Avenue

Ass'n

Wft1'!

Subscribe for The Citizen.

J
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zen's committee, and who will he paid by such committee
and not in part by the water company.

O. DINSDALE

WHO OWN THE RAILROADS?

Highland Livery

Published Dally and Weekly

By The Citizen Publishing Company
W. 8. STRICKLER

W. T. McCREIGHT

President

Kindness Manager

LESSON FOR THE FUTURE.
Yes, It baa boon fearfully hot. Babies have gasped
and died by hundreds. Tenements have lx en turned Into
furnaces. The sick and poor, herded because of poverty
in homes that are little better than ovens, are forced to
realise their desperate condition.
Take from your own itfe pure air, cold water and
proper nourishment and you will know what they endure.
They scorched and suffered; they slept on roofs an
fire escapes; and only a stone s throw away Ice tinckled
in thin glasses, electric fans cooled the air and there
were comforts and luxuries for those who could pay for

them.
The newspapers Issued extras which told

typo
"We
said:
mortality.
doctors
The
story
heat
of
awful
the
wuBt do something to save the babies." And flna.ly parka
mere thrown open; Ice was Riven awny; and some very
Rood people In almost every city In the land proved that
they were really sorry for the sufferings of the poor.
We are slow criminality slow, says an exchange.
Every year we make the same old mistakes. We are
sorry for the babies and we think of them when they are
dying. We think about the suffering In the tenements
of
when the newspapers tell us about It ; and of the need
air, Rood water and good food, when the funerals come In
almost endless procession.
But these trasedies happened last year and the year
before. They seem to be a part of our careless civilization. They can be prevented.
It Is the duty of every municipality to make living
possible to give the lables a chance.
Here Is where Europe Is getting ahead of us: and yet
oura is In theory, but alas! only in theory, a government
Ours
"of the people, by the people and for the people."
Is
U a conscienceless scramble of greed, where money
the
out
weight
dividends
men,
where
worth more than
value of babies. Europe Is setting us the ixamp e of municipalities conducted for the good of all rather than for
Che enrichment of the few.
America must come to' It. It may mean the spending
sant
of much money. It may mean the appointiuuat of tenetary commissions who will pull down dio,.accrul
ments and let in light and air. It may mean that cities
will have to buy Ice and pure milk, or place tents and
cots in the parks.
It is all worth while. It Is the higher civilization. The
tragic leBson of this summer should mean that never
again could the horrors of July, 1905, be repeated.
In bold

HEADS OR TAILS.
Does the water organ want to say that the contract
made between the city and the water company differs
from the franchise which authorized the contract? If such
la the assertion of the official and interested organ of the
Water Supply company, then the sooner suit is brought to
annual the contract as illegal, the better it will be for the
city; and that it will be done, the water organ can bet its
boots.
Every one knows that the franchise is the only auth
orttT binding the city. Hence, when the Journal misstated
the city's obligations, The Citizen went to the source of
authority, the only contract by which the city can be
bound, the franchise itself. The water organ denied the
correctness of The Citizen's quotation, but this paper pro
ducod its authority, page 82, Ordinances of the City of
Albuquerque, printed 1905,, and it was found that The
Citizen's quotation was verbatim, word for word, as this
paper had quoted It. The Journal may learn a lesson.
When you undertake to kill a snake, never begin with its
tail but go at first for its head. If you want to know what
the contract is between the city and the water company,
eo to the franchise, for that is the head and sole authority
and there you will And what the contract with the city Is.
AUTHORITY IS GIVEN.
The Albuquerque Water Supply company, as represented by its official and interested organ, wants to know
on what authority The Citizen states that a new and up to
date plant, ample for the city's needs can be installed for
approximately $76,000.
The Citizen answers with pleasure that Colonel Jas-tro- ,
whose company put in such a plant in San Bernardino, a city aboilt the size of Albuquerque, and where
there was already an effete Holly system established, as
there Is here, said to The Citizen that such a plant, with
twelve wells scattered in different parts of the city, and
with mains, pumps, hydrants and stand pipes should not
cost more than $75,000 or there a bouts.
Colonel Jastro has had personal experience in this
matter; and, therefore, his disinterested utterances is of
more value than that of the water organ which is trying
to unload the present water plant on the city, in order
that the company may realize some of the "speculation"
it bad in view when it bought the equity last March, and
thus be able to pay the owners of the Journal what was
promised them when the equity was purchased.
I.

Secretary Bonaparte of the navy department is maintaining his reputation for Independence of thought and
action, says an exchange. Ho has re Instated engineers
removed by his predecessor, and has turned down recommendations of his subordinates relative to the naming
of naval vessels. He very plainly states his reasons for
his action, and in both cases has been upheld by the president Paul Morton dismissed competent men to make
room for his friends' friends.

The petition for a franchise for a second light plant

old company to improve its plant
by the Installation of new machinery and giving better
service. In consequence the application of the new company for a franchise has been withdrawn. There is a hint
to Albuquerque, as showing a method of bringing lu water company to time and compelling it to give better and
cheaper service. New Mexican.

at Itoswell has led the

Ianiel Davenport, of Bridgeport, Conn., in an address
before the Interstate Commerce committee of the United
States senate. In February of the present year, stated
some things rather astonishing to those whose attention
had not previously been directed to such matters. He
said:
In my town of 80,000 people there are 42,000 depositors in our'four savings banks, and they own $6,000,000 of
the. securities of those railway companies.
In my state there are some 475,0(10 depositors in our
savings banks and they own some $82,000,000 of these securities.
In the six stales of Maine, Connecticut, Massachusetts. New Hampshire, New Jersey, and New York there
are nearly 5,200,000 depositors, and they own collectively
nearly $5oo,on(i,000 of the securities of these railway
companies.
There are a largo number of gentlemen associated In
this matter who are policy holders In the insurance companies, and I want to call your aUentlon to the facts in
regard to those companies. There are almost 5,000,000 ordinary policyholders In the life Insurance companies of
the Vnlted States.' There are alo some 14.000,000 Indus
trial noVcy. holders in the four or five insurance com pa-r.b's which write that kind of policies. These life insurance companies have about $S00,0OO,(m0 of these railway
securities.
The Are insurance companies In rny state write
f
of the policies of the United States, and over
of the assets of all the Are insurance companies in
the United States are invested in these railway companies.
The various educational institutions of this country
are also heavy owners.
As a result of my Inquiries and communications 1
of all the railway properthave ascertained that
ies In this country are owned by the savings banks of those
six states! ami of course that means owned by the.cleposl-lor- s
In the savings banks), the fire and life Insurance
companies, and the educational Institutions.
one-sixt-
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LLARNARD & LINDEMANN,

GRAND

CENTRAL

g

Reasonable
Rates

f

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS.
PIANOS FOR RENT

HOTEL
5

Rooms

Of an Dlnadal: Prop't.

Mrm.

PRICES
Plates, $8.00;
$6.00;
Fillings,
Gold Crowns,
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted without pain, 50c. All guaranteed.
REDUCED

GREAT CLOSING

O. W.
STRONG'S SONS

OUT

tk

on DenUI Work.

mTRONO BLOCK

Y

UNDERTAKERS

Lliil

B.

f.

Bogit

COPP. D. D.
12,

S.

AND

SANTA

BAR-

BARA CEMETERIES

Bid.

N. T. Armijo

SALE BEGINS

MONUMENTS.

P. Loiiimori.,,--

Both
&

North

201-21-

....Matteucci.
Dealers In
GROCERIES, FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
IMAND THE BEST OF MEATS.
PORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY.
Call at No. 624 West Tljeras Road.
Automatic Phone 109.
Old Telephone 276.

AN) COMFORT
i ELECTED

JEMEZ HOT

Hight in this hot end of July don't you wish you were
a boy again?
Yes, you are doing the best you can. You wear gauze
underwear and take cold baths and there is an electric
fan in the office. Life Is bearable. You have prickly heat
only about half the time and the heat has not entirely
transformed you Into a human grouch.
Oh, but think of the time when you didn't care what
you wore; of overalls and bare feet, and splashing behind
the sprinkling cart; of the long summer vacation, of
shady nooks; of a seat high up In the branches of a tree
where the aroma laden breezes fanned you and even the
birds forgot to be afraid. Gee! But those were heavenly
days!
Bill! Let's go swimming. Mother says
"Oh, Bill-lee- !
I can!" you cried.
And from across the field came this: "Can't; gota hoe
,
corn darn It."
"Canyougo "fl help?"
An hour later the patter of bare, scarred feet could
cow path that
be heard on the hard
wound through Hodge'a cow pasture. You whooped and
yelled and shucked your clothing as you ran. First in is
the best. That is in unwritten law that dates back to
primitive man.
All ready: Two brown bodies cleave the air and the
cows under the spreading chestnut tree stop chewing their
cud for a moment as a mighty splash is heard. You and
the neighbor's boy are in swimming.
Isn't it fine? Isn't it about the beet thing that ever
happened? You splash Billy and he plasters your brown
back with mud balls. Poets have raved over, the old
swimming hole. Painters have approached It, brush In
hand, and the Bubject Is too big for them, Just as It is for
he editor who has written this with a pain in his heart
s he fights flies and heat and thinks of the golden days
of childhood.
The feel of the water is as grateful as is ice to the lips
of the fever patient. You Btay in until by all the rules of
science you should be ill, and then you stay in some more.
Then comes the struggle to get dressed first, and after
that another run along the crooked cow path, while the
sun slips away behind the trees.
You can never do that again. It belongs to youth and
the time when there was no care.
But it is cooling and refeshlng and good to think
about In these hot days of midsummer.
thistle-bordere-

d

'Phones.
Second Street.

Saturday

STAGE LINE

SPRINGS

Carries the United States mall; only
line with a change of stock enioute;
good rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
Alblquerque every Tuesday and Sat
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars, address W. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
Albuquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprietor, Perea, New Mexico.
RESIGNS AS SECRETARY
WHOLESALE GROCERS'

CLUB

MrUtitMtKttlil
at
A

GlosesJu!v28

NEW BANK

For cash only

nothing

will be charged and noth-

ing reserved.

Will not do you any good unless you;
nave some money to put In It. The
surest way to get money ahead Is to
buy all your Clothing, Shoes, Dry
Goods, Underwear, Enamelware, Tin-

ware, Crockery, and of course, your
Groceries, at our store. We are the
acknowledged low price store In the
whole city. A few prices will give you
an inkling of our fine goods:
If you pay $3.50 for a shoe, come
and look at ours at $2.50. If you pay
$4 for a shoe, come and look at ours
at $3. If you pay $5 for a shoe, come
and look at ours at $3.50. If you pay
$6 for a shoe, come and look at ours
at $4. All plainly marked; one price
to everybody. If you pay 35c or 40c
rer your conee, try ours at zac. no
risk. Your money back If you want
It. If you pay 30c for coffee, try ours
for 20c. If you pay 75c or $1 for tea,
try ours, any kind Gunpowder, English Breakfast or Japan, at 50c. If
you pay 60c for tea, try ours any
kind you want, at 40c. Remember,
we guarantee all our goods. Your
money back if you want it.
THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
Auto 'Phone, 592.
122 N. Second.
All goods delivered.

Col. D. K. B. Sellers, secretary of
the New Mexico Grocers' club, which
organization he founded June 1, 1904,
has resigned and at a meeting of the
members of the club at Lis Vegas on
Saturday last M. W. Browne, of
Browne, Manzanares & Company, of
Las Vegas, was chosen to succeed him
as seoetary.
Sellers' resignation came as a surprise to the members of the club, who
reluctantly accepted it. Since the organization of the club, Mr. Sellers has
been one of its. prime movers and. has
done a vast amount of good work for
the wholesale grocers of New Mexico,
In regard to freight rates, etc.
In explaining his resignation, Col.
Sellers stated to an Evening Citizen
reporter that such a move on his part
was made necessary, as he had too
much business on hand as secretary
of the territorial fair association, look- FOR MOVING THE SICK OR INing after the Casino and the like, to
JURED.
give his position with the Grocers'
Prompt
Day or Night.
Service
club the proper amount of attention.
The board transacted other routine
0. W. STRONG'S SONS,
business, after which it adjourned to
Colo. Phone, 75
meet next time in Albuquerque.
Automatic, 147.

AMBULANCE

A. SMPIER

BAPNETT
BUILDING

107 South Second St.
THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
Who takes pride in her bread and
cake making knows the pleasure and
satisfaction to be had by the use of
Empress mills flour. She knows her
bread will be the whitest, sweetest,
most nutritious and healthful,
and
her cakes, pies and pastry dainty,
delicate and light.

J

BERGER

IY1.
-

"EMPRESS."

Men i

114 West Copper Ave.

WHOLESALE

& Eakin

LIQUOR AND CIGAR
DEALERS

Exclusive A cents for Yellowstone
and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet & Chandon White Seal Champagne, St. Louis A.
C.
R.
Bohemian and Jos. Schlltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and
distributors of the Alvarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated catalogue and
price list. Automatic Telephone 199.
Salesroom 111 South First Strest,
Alhunuemuo Na Mxlon

THE BANK OF

TOIMEM

FAILURE

CITIZEN'S EXPERT NEEDED.
The water organ Is trying to make the impression
that The Citizen opposes the selection of an expert to
examine the Water Supply company's plant and place an
estimate upon its value. Of course, this effort is in keep
ing with the water organ's insincerity and unreliability
On last Tuesday evening,
throughout this controversy.
the first issue of The Citizen after the report of the conn
ell's special committee, this paper said: "The Citizen
suggests to the people of Albuquerque who are the parties
vitally interested la this question, and especially to the
water consumers of Albuquerque, that they take steps at
once to appoint a citizens' committee to act for them and
employ an expert at their own expense, independently of
the expert employed at the instauce of the city council
and the Water Supply company. This will obviate any
possible objection to the action of the city council in the
premises, providing for the payment of the expert in the
manner above stated." the payment of half the expert's
expenses by the water company.
The Citizen has seen no reason to change its recommendation, and it renews it with emphasis. The report
signed by two of the special commltteo, which the city
council repudiated by refusing to adopt, declared the only
thing possible for the city to do Is the purchase of the
present water plant. How disinterested sn expert would
be. selected by the majority of the committee already
pledged to the absurd position that nothing is left to the Planum.
city but the purchase of the present plant, can easily be
It is too late for Piatt to make much amendment. But
determined by every one for himself. Hence, the osly se- In bis confessed disappointment there is much for youngcurity for the city Is to have an expert selected by a citi er inea to J. link about.

and positively

The AibuauerouA Transfer Y
bandies any old thing. ' Call
no. no west Gold avenue, jvu- tomatic 'phone 362. Bell 'phone
165 black.

o

"There Is nothing so clever as Irreproachable conduct," remarked Mme. do Maintenon long ago.
Maybe most of us never fully realize this simple
truth. Senator Thos. C. Piatt reached his 72d birthday be.
fore it dawned upon him.
"My life," says Piatt in mournful
retrospection,
"could have been much better; it has not been worth
while, if I had it to do over again I would model my political course along other lines."
Age atrophies our dearest vanities. Wealth, position
power, fame the glittering thlugs we grasp and treasure
in the glare of noon do not glow so gloriously in the fading light of life's sunset.
It will be remembered that in Mme. do Malntenon's
own tlnio the reckless French beauties, after their fling
at fleeting Joys, were wont to retire to a convent to pass
their declining years In penance.
Human nature Is much the same the world over and
through all time. And old Tom Piatt is human.
In many respects Piatt is strikingly typical of high
American success.
He has millions of money, which we all worship.
Ho has large inilltical power, which is the undoubted
right of every citizen.
Ho has great fume not of the best quality, but at
least of his own making.
If wealth, prominence and power are the highest ret
wards of a
life, Senator Plait is ungrateful to
fortune and unjust to himself In complaining.
Perhaps, however, at this belated period of his life
Piatt has the grace to reflect that ho has put his undoubted talents to pretty poor use.
Had he but served the people as well as he has
served the corporations he might not now In his old age
be left without the comforts of conscience.
He has made millions for himself and more millions
for others, but all the money does not satisfy. He was for
years the real lawmaker of New York 6tate, but not a law
be made can be pointed to with pride. In the United
States senate he is the most watchful agent of the corporations, but his name it attached to no great measure and
his voice has been heard in no utterance that anyone
cares to remember. He has gained wealth and power for
himself and hla associates, regardless of the co6t to the
helpless public.
Many a well meaning man no doubt secretly envies a
Piatt and would gladly stop throwing stones and swap
place with blm.
It cannot be denied that the ruling Influences and
tendencies of business life in this country are toward
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We offer our entire stock
of shoes, consisting of
the very best makes of
Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes at cost, and
less, for the next 20 days.
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FAIRVIEW
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OF SHOES
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BAD EXAMPLE

the Interest on It for life. Vou cannot buy a
reliable Instrument cheaper than we can sell it to you, and therefore, It
Is wise for you to see us before making a purchase.
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887.fi29.04
924,084.97
4.627.07
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6urpfu and Profit.

-

$ I50.0C0.00
28.781.18
1.170.900.69

DapoalU.

17.044.70
$1,834,731.87

$1,354,721.87
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well-spen-

V

Large new stock just in.
Everybody welcome to look through
repository.
our large three-floo- r

R. L. WOOTTON

L. M. WOOTTON

WOOTTON & WOOTTON
(Successors to L. It. Thompson)

Pleasure is yours when
you have one of our
high-grad- e

...VEHICLES

AND

HARNESS

Prices lower than ever,

or

KORBER

&

CO

Real Estate, Loans and
Special Attention Given to Business and
Property and Its Management for

City Residence
Owners.

Firtt-clat- s

Our Motto: "Close attention to all business
prompt returns."

Intrusted

We Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-fivin this line. Call and see us.
e

......123

SOUTH

Rentals
to us, and

years' experience

THIRD STREET

I
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Sanitary Board to Appoint Delegates From Texas and
New Mexico lo Work for
Inspectors for This
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in Draperies...
Partiers worth 3.25 for 2.50

X
A. W. Olfford. secretarv of the In
Sanitary
The Territorial Sheep
5.00
4.00
In this city to- ternational Miners' association, with
meeting
board
a
held
It'a getting to the time of the year when everything Summery mutt be
day at the office of Harry F. Lee, sec- headquarters at El Paso, was In Alput on the "retired list" eo far ae this store Is concerned; yet, two full
buquerque
way
yesterday on hU
home
retary of the board. The members
7.50
6.00
present were President Solomon Luna, from a trip to Denver, where he went
wearing months are ahead.
to
attend a meeting of the executive!
of Ixs Lunas; W. K. Prager, of
A better chance to buy Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats and
10.00
7.50
Arrange
Harry Kelly, of Ias Vegas, and I'oard of the association.
Haberdashery for less than actual value
Charles Schloter, of Clayton. T. D. ments were completed at this session
Burns, Jr., of Tierra Amarilla, was the for the holding of the next meeting;
NEVER PRESENTED ITSELF.
of the American Mining congress at
only member who was absent.
Our Suits, Top Coats, Trousers, Hats and Furnishings must vacate.
The loard has adopted vigorous El It rBO, next November.
was through the untiring efforts
H
measures for the stamping out of the
We don't want a vestige of Spring or Summer stock when we open the
disease of scablew among the sheep of of Mr. Olfford that the Inst meeting
Fall campaign and we won't have If we can help It
H
the Irrigation congress was held
the territory. The Individual mem- of
LOOK AT MY WINDOW AND CIRCULAR.
M
bers were authorized to appoint In- at El Paso. The valuable results of
Can you afford to miss a sale, where the prices touch your purse so
spectors for their respective districts the congiess held at El Paso are still
M
In the minds of the residents of
and these Inspectors will bo named as fresh
gently?
Mexico and Texas. It. was In
H
soon as the members return to their New congress
this
that the great irrigahomes.
H
tion project nt the Elephant Bnttes,
Inspectors, numbering"
After
the
Englo, N. M was agreed upon.
A
twenty and thirty, are appointed near delegates
to that congress met
M
they will be assigned' to certain dis- The
with the members of the United
see
duty
It
to
will
be
their
and
tricts
B
States reclamation service and outthat all sheep In the territory that are lined
Buttes project,
the Elephant
afflicted with the disease of scabies which met with th"e hearty approval
305 Railroad A venae.
are dipped In conformance with a law of the government's experts. This
M
prescribing the manner, time, etc., project will cost $7,500,000 when comH M
which was passed by the last legisla- pleted, and will consist of an immense
ture.
H
storage reservoir and dam, which will
According to Secretary Lee, the dls. hold enough water fo Irrigate 180.000
ease Is not general all over the ter acres of land, of which 140,000 acres
ritory, mil in cenain localities ii is are In New Mexico and 40,000 In
very bad, hence the ' adoption of Texas.
prompt and vigorous measures for Its
The government Is to build the reseradication.
ervoir and dam, and the farmevs of
The members engaged In a discus- the Rio Grande valley are to pay for
sion of the sheep conditions through- Its construction on the Installment
Room IS, N. T. Armijo Buifding.
out the territory. All were a unit plan. They are now pledging their
In
year
one
of
was
best
the
that this
land for the payment of the cost of
YOU OUGHT TO TRY THE HIGH
the history of the Industry. The price the reservoir. So far, alont 40 per
Do you realize that you can get
up
gone
ewes
also
has
of lambs and
cent of the land owners of the valGRADE PLUMBING WORK WE DO.
WOOL
STOCK
MONEY - METAL
any sort of a moderate win- ley have signed up.
with
and
MODERN
Telephone Service today for
A
TO PAY US
FAIR PRICE FOR A
ter next year will outdo the present
Mr. Gilford urges that the deleIrgates
one.
GOOD JOB,
to the next meeting of the
WILL SAVE YOU
what you are paying for inferior
Closing quotations Received by Levy
After transacting other routine busi- rigation congress, which will be held
MONEY IN THE END, AS WELL AS
service.
afness the board adjourned late this
Bios., Correspondents for Logan
at Portland. Ore., the middle of next
& Bryan. Barnett Building.
FUTURE REGRET.
ternoon and the members will return month, make It a point to attend and
fight for the construction of the Eleto their homes tonight.
The only Long Distance TransAmalgamated Copper
834
phant Butte dam. He Bays that the
mitters
and Receivers; Wall or
American Sugar
1379
project has Just been started and if
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
85
Atchison, common
Desk Sets; Long time contracts as
the people want It to be carried out.
Baltimore & Ohio
113V4
they must keep up their fight until
you wish; Lowest rates.
122 WEST SILVER AVE NUB Brooklyn Hapid Transit
68
they get it. This can be done by the
returned
last
Alderman
Ilfold
Louis
V4
&
44
Colorado
Fuel
Iron
delegates
attending the meeting of
Automatic Telephone, No. 647.
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Chicago Live Stock.
continued
J. K. Kennedy, a pleasant young last night.
Chicago, July 24. Cattle Receipts,
2,000; market steady to strong. Good gentleman from Los Angeles, has arto prime steers, $5.255.75; poor to rived In the city, and will probably acBARGAINS
SHERMAN - WILLIAMS
BUILDING RARER Almedium,
3.605.15; etoekers and cept a position with the Mutual Life
RAINT
HOLD-UCover more,
ways In stock. Piaster,
feedets, $2.20(fi!4.40; cows, 2.404.40; Insurance company of New York. The
In
look best, wear long
heifers, $2.25ffl4.50; canners, $1.40ffJ) gentleman is a brother of Mrs. Darby
Lime, Cement, Ralnt,
TYPEWRITERS.
est, most economical,
A. Day and Miss Kennedy.
2.40; bulls,
2.253.50; calves, $3
No. 2. SMITH PREMIER
$45.00
Glass, Sash, Doors, etc.
full measure.
4.40; Texas fed steers, $34.45.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. James, who vis No. 2, SMITH PREMIER
60.00
Sheep
Receipts,
6,000;
10
ited California, have returned to the No. 2, SMITH PREMIER, (with
market
riRST STRCKT AND COAL AVK.
ALBUQUCRQUC. N. M.
to 15c lower,. Good to choice, weth- city and will remain hero Indefinitely
tabulator)
65.00
is not what you find
ers. $4.755.40; fair to choice mixed, A short time ago Mr. James conduct- No. 1, SMITH PREMIER
30.00
when
we are employ$3.50j5.25; western sheep, $4(5.25; ed a grocery store and meat market
BAR LOCK
40.00
native lambs, $4.50
7.25; western on North Broadway at the corner of HAMMOND, (good as new)
40.00
OUR COAL YARD
do your : :
ed
to
HAMMOND
TIJera8 avemie.
25.00
Is chock full of coal that will gladden lambs, Z56.50.
1,
YOST
15.00
your heart and warm
Chas. Tryon, the bookkeeper of the No.
our house
Provisions.
No. 1. YOST
20.00
when Us cold. Fill your bins for
Chicago. July 24. Closing prices: Morning Journal and member of the OLIVER
20.00
Ives Publishing company, is reported
Dext winter now and avoid the rush.
Wheat July.
Sept.. 87.
These machines are all In good conseriously lil with typhoid fever at the
LOOK
Corn July, 5f,; Sept., 56.
St. Joseph sanitarium. He suffered a dition and are bargains at those figOats July.
Sept., 29.
American Block coal, the best Gallup
ures.
GEO. 8. RAMSEY
.
hemorrhage yesterday afternoon.
Pork $12.92; Sept., $13.02Vi.
mined. Cerrlllos Lump, the standard
407 Wes Railroad avenue.
WE WILL WIRE YOUR STORE OR RESIDENCE
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Beaven are
Lard July, $7.07; Sept., $7.17.
heating coai. All sizes of hard coal.
stopping at San Diego, Cal. Mr. Beav'
Ribs July, $7.75; Sept., $7.87.
WOOD
NEW NEXIC0 NORMAL SCHOOL
en hag favored this office with a copy
In the Safest and Most Up to Date Manner
Copper and Lead.
Factory wood. 3.00 full load; Green
of the San Diego Sun containing a
New
York,
July
24.
Copper,
firm,
$2.00
Mill wood,
full load.
most graphic account of the accident
The Citizen has Just received a cata$15.12; lead, firm, $4.504.60.
Eureka White Lime.
which happuened to the gunboat Ben logue ropy of the annvial announcenlngton the other day in San Diego ment of the New Mexico normal
HAHN'S COAL YARD.
school, located at Silver City. It Is
bay.
Auto Phone, 416.
Colo. Phone, 45.
full of valuable information regarding
Schilling's Best are not ex. Last night, on returning to the city this
We Make a Specially of Electric
Pumping Outfits,
worthy territorial Institution, and
from attending the performance at the
travagant; quite the contrary. Casino, Mrs. George II. Moore met the printing was neatly executed at
SUITABLE FOR RESIDENCES.
with a mishap. At the soi ner of Sixth tho office of the Silver City EnterDental Prices Reduced
Teas and coffees good-enougstreet
and H.iilroad avenue, in getting prise. The board of regents are C. C.
Estimate Cheerfully Given.
I
have reduced prices In all dental
off the car, bhe fell to the ground and Shoemaker, pienident; 11 M. Young,
baking-powd"- flavoring
work. Full upper or lower sets of
Injured her knee. It will bo some secretary and treatiiirer; John Cor- Southwestern Electric & Construction Co,,
teeth from $8 up, according to quality.
and spices pure and best time before tbo Injured limb can lie !ett, Percy Wilson and W. Iv. Rltch
The faculty Is as follows: Charles M
Cold filling from $2 up. Amalgam
used.
and yet economical; soda com- - Herman Hase, the Gallup wool, hide Light, principal and professor of dbv- and all other fillings, from $1 up.
Gold crowns and bridge work at greatuna pedagogy; jmgn A. uwen,
mon.
and pelt buyer for Gross, Kelly & Co., riwnjy
professor of natural
ly reduced prices. Appointments made
aclences; Miss
In Saturday night, to enjoy Sun- came
A. Ellis, professor of Euglisn:
by mail. Dr. D. C. Labbe, of Chicago,
Monday with Mrs. Hase. The Sarah
day
and
Miss Alice It. Halley, professor of
will assist.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
gentleman bays Gallup is holding her Spanish
.
W. N. MACBETH
and Mathematics: K. 1j. En-lotlleH0
everybody
wanu
but
"wu
'la's
The
of
McSpadden
firm
&
Boyd
haa
professor
of hlsiory, LuMn and
building.
Rooms 24 and 25 Barnett
this day been dissolved by mutual expects to do a big business the
stenography; Miss
I.ela Manvillo,
Oldest established dentist in the
We give on our laundry work?
winter.
to
returns
lnS
He,
and
Try it and see how
'all
McSpadden
Mr.
retiring
from
Miss Eva McGregor and Miss Mary
territory.
the flnii, Mr. lioyd having purchased Gallup tonight.
Eckles, assistants In training depart
durable it is. Notice how long it keeps its finish.
the entire interest in said business,
B. C. Robinson, who has made a ment. J. R. Rollbal la custodian
of
and has assumed all obligations of the study of the horse sinco retiring from buildings nnd grounds.
We turn out linen, white as snow and free from a!l '
old firm and will collect all debts due the grocery and mining bualueba a few
years ago, vis now holding down a good
the same.
specks or wrinkles.;
FRANK McSPADDEN
position at the livery stables of V. L. FEEDING TESTS WITH CACTI
1 rimblo & Co.
J. C. BOYD.
Ben carries around
THE GREATEST TOILET PREPARATION OF THE AGE.
Dated this 21st day of July, 1905.
with him considerable we!ght, but he UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
Sold by
13 nevertheless full of energy and can
PLANT INDUSTRY TO COOPER.
move as fast as the next man of hia
ATE WIH AGRICULTURAL COLage.
slzo and
LEGE IN EXPERIMENTS.
WAGONS"
Mr. and Mrs. A, It. Frost have reTho United States department
of
turned to the city from Beleu, and
AI
will reside hero in the future. Since plant Industry has made arrangements
1H
TRCmT and OOLD AVM.
BOTH' PHONE 9
the establishment of the Belen Na- to cooperate with the United States
tional bank, Mr. Front was Its cash experiment station and the depart
ier. He now comes to this city and ment of agriculture at tho New Mexico
WE STILL SELL PALM OLIVE OIL SOAP THE 10 CENT
accepts the position of assistant cash- Oolb'ge of Agriculture and Mechanic
WONDER.
ier of the First National bank, vice Arts In extensive tests as to the food
W. V. Woods, who lias resigned and value of the cacti of the arid regions.
gone to California. The position of Exhaustive experiments will be madfl
cashier of the Helen bank will in by feeding cattle, sheep and other aniTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
future bo filled by Louis C. Becker, mals upon the cacti and the results
giving
LOST Young Jersey cow,
will be carefully watched and fully
son of Colonel John Becker.
DBAliER IN
milk; bears no marks. Return to
I. M. Andrus, the watch maker and tabulated. That these results will bo
fcOl South Arno street, and receive
stationery dealer of Helen, la In the of the utmost Importance to New Mexreward.
city todsy on business. He will re- ico and other sections of the south-wes- t
Is
No
risk
totaken when you place turn south tonight. Mr. Andrus says
there can be no doubt, and the
Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, an WANTED Four carpenters; apply
morrow morning at the corner of your order for drugs or family medi- a party
All Kinds of Freeh Meat
of surveyors w e at Belen the teBts will be eagerly followed by the
Nlath street and Slate avenue.
with us. We fill every prescrip- other day, and surveyed off the ground stockmen throughout the country.
No. 100 North Broadway.
WANTED Permanent position by ex- cines
Both Phones.
A. H. HEYN,
34 and Mircurtt
for six or eight Bide tracks. Fie also
The college, under the direction of
Corner WaaMngton Avenue.
perienced stenographer and ottue tion In a careful, accurate way and 6tated
a rumor prevails at Belen the chemical and botanical departthat
New MazIm
Albuquerque,
guarantee
quality.
the
Ask your doc- that the depot and eating house for ments, last year made careful analysis
assistant. N. M. W., 405 South Second street
tor.
will be commenced Inside of many of the principal varieties of
the cut-of- f
Charles Scbleter, of Clayton, Union Allmquerqua on his way home from
o
of sixty days. "Belen," continued Mr. the cacti found In the territory to deCitizen ads bring results.
Julius Abel, who haa been hece the
county,
was In the city today on busi- Las Vegas, where he attended a meetH.
enAndrus,
soon
CO.,
"will
have
O'RIELLY
another
termine the amount and character of
past few days looking Into the busiterprise; and that will be a telephone the nutriment contained. The prao ness before tbe sheep sanitary board. ing of the Wholesale Grocers asso
IF YOU WANT A GLASS OF IM- ness affairs of his brother, the late
DRUGGISTS.
exchange. Merchants and other
tical feeding tests to be made this Mr. Schleter Is an extensive sheep elation of New Mexico, on Saturday.
PORTED MUNCHENER BEER, DI- 1). J. Abel, will return to Cbloago
have signified their wish to be- winter under Professor J. J. Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ruby, who
RECT FROM GERMANY, CALL AT
Free delivery In the city. Mall or
rrower of northern New Mexico.
come subscribers, and the Colorado In
with the government,
spent the past month in southern Caliere sent out the same tfay they are
THE WHITE ELEPHANT. IT CAN'T
Telephone companx will aupply their will be the final proof as to the value
C.
N.
Cotton,
the big wholesale fornia, returned to the city yesterday
BE BEAT.
Subscribe for The livening CHlsen.
wants."
of tbe plants for feeding purposes.
mercant of Gallup, spent Sunday In morning.
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The Colorado Telephone Company.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Dram Laying

THE MARKETS
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Prescriptions

C. BALDRIDGE
NATIVE

B. RUPPB

AND CHICAGO LUMBER

A

P

Electrical work

88;
31;

AT A REASONABLE COST

h;

Sssg

ex-trac- ts

--

'

e

Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish

'

t,

SPIRO POWDER

B. H. BRIGGS
Props.

Imperial Latmdiy Co.
'RED

If

& CO.,

vara do Pharmacy

M. DRACO IB

Rio Grande Lumber Co.

General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS

General Merchandise

Mr.

J.

reel-den-

ts
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Semi-Annu- al

Irresistible
Bargains In
Every Dep't

Albuquerque's Biggest, Brightest and Busiest Store

Clearance Sale

The

'ECONOMIST

Th

Attend the

MONDAY, JULY 24, 1905.

SIX DAYS BEGINNING
MONDAY, JULY 24th

MAGNIFICENT BABQAINS THROUGHOUT OUR STORE

0$

SHIRTWAISTS AT

Facinating Figures at
One-Ha-

One-Four-

One-Thi- rd

lf

'

Sterling Values at
th

will demonstrate to you once again that THE ONLY CLEARANCE SALE of the season is THE CLEARANCE SALE
WE ECONOMIST.
A sale worthy of the name and one that'll be attended not only by women of this City but by hundreds

OF THE
from the

country and neighboring towns. It's a Sale of unusual saving opportunities because we were never more desirous of reducing our
stocks, and prices have never, been quite so low as they are for this sale. Irresistible bargains, throughout the store, each and every
al
Clearance Sale shall prove the remedy. If you
department has been gone through and found to be overstocked. This
Telephone orders, too, will be attended to
prompt
your
us,
attention.
person
receive
write
orders
shall
in
cannot attend this sale
promptly. But come to the store, you will enjoy shopping in the most comfortable and coolest store in town. ' The lowest of prices,
too, will be real refreshing to you. Do your shopping early in the day so as to avoid the afternoon rush.
Semi-Annu-

mm

i

SOc GOc 75c

and 1.25

$7

$7.35 and $1.50

VALUES

VALUES

At Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Columbus
Published Dally and Weekly.
At St. Paul
By Th Citizen Publishing Company.
St.. Paul
for transmis- Toledo
Entered at
sion through, the malls as second class

9
7

post-offic-

SUNDAY'S

matter.

took the last game by a score of 4 to
1 in a fast and Interesting exhibition
of good ball playing full of sensational
plays on both sides.
In the first game Gallegos, who occupied the box for the locals, pitched
a good game and the visitors only

2
6

GAMES.

Western League.
At Des Moines
4
A
Des Moines
UNIONlBEL
0
Omaha
V
(WHERE
At Denver First game:
6
Denver
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
6
BERNALILLO COUNTY. St. Joseph
Second game:
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
6
Denver
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. St. Joseph
9
Associated Press, Allernoon Dispatches,
At Pueblo Frist game:
hargest City and County Circulation.
9
Pueblo
Circulation,
Mexico
New
The t Largest
0
Sioux City
hart-eaNorthern Arlxona Circulation.
Second game:
11
Pueblo
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
8
Dally by mall, 1 year In advance $S.OO Sioux City
.60
Daily by mail, one month
American League.
SO
Daily by carrier, one month
At Columbus
HO
Daily by carrier, one week
6
2.00 Boston
Weeklr hr mall, one year
1
Th Evening: Citizen will be deliv DetroitChicago
At
ered in the city at the low rate of 20 Chicago
0
cents per week, or for 0 cents per Philadelphia
1
month when paid monthly.
St. Louis
Rates for Advertising can be bad on St.AtLouts
2
application.
6
New York
x tk
Subscribers will confer a favor by
Wldmann's twisters too much for
American
Association.
any
non
notlflylng us Immediately of
At Minneapolis
Neher.
delivery of the paper.
9
t inn fa nnli a
by
managed
to get in one
a
scratch
0
Columbus
All letters and remittances should
Inning thus saving
flrsV game:
Ir.u
Bltn
City
1
At
Kansas
puousn
be addressed to The Citizen
2 lnem iroin a snut out. At no stage 01
Kansas City
e
tug Company. Drafts, checks and
'.'.'.'.'.y.'.'.'.W'
1 tDe Banie were the Browns In danger
Louisville
aud express money orders must
ot '"slng- game":
Second
or
tne
'
be made payable to the order
Qe eature8
of Saturday s game
4 '
City
Kansas
company.
nome rul1 By Kun in the sev- tne
Y.7.V.
!.'!!!!.!!!!!
7
.
Ixniisvtlle
:
OUR TELEPHONES
entn lnninK. sensational running catch
At Toledo
Bell. 16.
Automatic, 183.
g of a high fly by Quier and the base
Toledo
V. V. '!.'.'.'!! .! !lff stealing of French. El Paso also came
gt paU
j In for their share ot the applause,
as
At MllwaukeeHrst 'ga'me':'
4 tDe Playing of the QUtfleld was partlc- Milwaukee
iniuanapoiis' 7.7.7.7. V. !!!!.'!.'.'!!! . i,ularl; flne- 4
8 9
'nniag8
?
Second gam-eGAMES.
SATURDAY'S
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0- -1
4 El Paso
Milwaukee
0 6
0 Albuquerque ....0
Indianapolis'"
National League.
Batteries El Paso:
Powell and
R. H.E.
At Boston
Kelly; Albuquerque:
Gallegos and
2 7 1
Boston
Pettis.
EVEN
1 8 2 BREAK
Chicago
Umpire, D. N. Combs.
R. H. E.
At New York
6
8
Sunday's Game.
St. Louis
WITH EL PASO
12 1
El Paso Btarted out to win the last
New York
H.
game:
R.
E.
game
of the series. In the first In
At Brooklyn First
1 7 4
Brooklyn
ning they scored two runs on a couple
6
.1
H
Cincinnati
Browns Win First Game S to
Second game
1
6
Brooklyn
t and Lose Second
1 12
Cincinnati . .'

J

tis, Kunz, Neher and French. At the
close of the game he had thirteen
strike outs to his credit against nine
by

Starr.

The game was full of spectacular
plays. Catcher Pettis, for the Browns,
made a goot catch of a foul ball, running back to the fence and picking
the ball tight off the pickets. He then
made a double play out of It by throwing a man out at third.
The El Paso team accorded their
pitcher support that was without fault.
Long hits into the field that looked
like home runs for the locals were
fielded so clean and fast that the bat
ter found himself out. The infield of
the visitors also was very busy and
had several double plays to Its credit
In the third inning, Widmann made a
and then
difficult catch of a pop-u- p
succeeded in making a pretty double
by throwing out the runner at second.
The fans, although somewhat disappointed at the outcome of the game,
have no kick coming, as both teams

Kloiiv riiv
At Denver

Denver
St. Joseph
At Des Moines
Des Moines
Omana
American League.

At Chicago

6 12
5 11

0

4 14
6 9

3

2

American Association.

Kansas City
Leaiisrilie

AFTERNOON

The Browns broke even In a series
of two games with El Paso Saturday
8 15 5
and Sunday. The locals won Satur3 8 1
U H.E. day's game by a score of 5 to 1. In
3 8 2 Sunday's game, the visitors sprung a
5 10 3 surprise on the Albuquerque boys and
R- -

3

H.E.

R. H. E.

4
3
2
Chicago
1
4
1
New York
R. H.E.
At Cleveland
3
8 2
Boston
6 12 1
Cleveland
At St. I.ouls First game: R. H.E.
0 0 0
St. Louis
6 10 1
Philadelphia
.
Second game
3
5 0
St. Louts
2 6 3
Philadelphia
R. H. E.
At Detroit First game:
8 10 2
Pet roll
6 13 5
Washington
R. H. E.
Second game
'
4
Detroit
3
Washington

At Kansas City

BEST GAME SUNDAY

J"",

!Mji
in

... ,il.,llHi.
11

.

...

JjjjjjJIli

Nicholson's sensational catch of Pet
tis' long drive.
of clean hits off Starr. In this Inning
the Drowns managed to score on an er
ror, but after this It was simply one,
two, three for them as the visitors
played all around the local boys. El
I'aso scored once In the second and
once In the sixth, the score remaining
4 to 1 from theu uutil the end of the
game.
In Widmann, El Paso has a pitcher
of great promise and it is safe to say
that be pitched the best game of tall
Been In Albuquerque this season. He
had the strongest
batters of the
Kuns couldn't connect with anything. Browns on his staff, striking out Pet- -

A

Full Set of Teeth

Examination Free

&8.00

Bffo El Fo Copp
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

$6.00
for

Gold

22-Kar- at

Crown
Dr. Wolfe, of Kansae City, will be
In assistance.
An
additional chair
will be added to the office.

for

Fillings

ROOM 12 N. T. ARMIJO BUILD1NO

IRRIGATION

BY

PUMPING

IS A SUCCESS

The Scenic Features, the Mining
Centers, the Commercial Cities,
the Manufactories, the Smelting Interests, the Choicest Agricultural
Lands, the Health and Pleasure
places, are all along or reached
most conveniently from the

'

R. H. E.

50c

The Best
of Colorado

Base Bali

1

AUTO 'PHONE 451

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain

and Upward

post-offic-

4 to

VALUES

$1.00

'

1002020

and 2.50

$4.00 Waists $2.00

$3.50 Waists $1.75

EVENING CITIZEN

$2

VALUES

$3.00 Waists $1.50

Western League.
At Pueblo First game:
Pueblo
Sioux City
Second came:
Pueblo

WW

1K
French had the crouch but that was
all
played fast ball, El Paso winning sim
ply by better playing assisted by cost
ly errors on the part of the Browns.
Score by Innings:
123-45678Innings
El Paso
0 4
Albuquerque
0 1
Umpire, D. N. Combs.
Hiitterles El Paso: Widmann and
Kelley; Albuquerque: Starr and

21000100
...10000000

Colorado Southern
Railway

The Hendrie

T

&

...

Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Company,

1621-163-

DENVER

Many of the best parts of the state
can be reached by no other railway.
Are you Interested in Colorado?
Send three cents lp stamps for our
beautiful Illustrated boon, "fictur
esque Colorado," to
T. E. FISHER, Gen. Pass Agt.
Denver, Colo

The El Paso team left for home last
night. A return game will be played
Cholera infantum.
at El Paso in the near future. Next Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
seriousSaturday and Sunday the llrowns will Dewey, of Agnewvllle. Va., was summer.
ill of cholera Infantum last
probacy play two games with the re ly
"We gave her up and did not expect her
organized Las Vegas Blues.
to live from one hour to another," he
ays. "1 happened to think of Chamberlain's Chollc, Cholera and Diarrhoea
LAS VEGAS WON BOTH
Remedy and got a bottle of It from the
store. In five hours I law a change for
GAMES FROM SANTA FE the better. We kept on giving It and
before ehe had taken the half of one
mull bottle she was well." This remedy
lttsterday afternoon at Galllnas Is for sale by all dealers.
Park. Las Veas, the Blues defeat
A pleasant surprise party may be
td Santa Fe in a double header, tak riven
in vnur etomach and Uver by
nig both games from the visitors. The tHking a medicine which will relieve
pain
and discomfort, via: Dr.
nrst game was fast and txclting, the their
Thev are a most
N'o if puiuaffording
lllues winning by a score of 2 to 1. Kinir'.
aure relief
wonderful remedy,,
The batteries were: I .an Vegas At and cure for headache, dlMtneaa ana
kins ami Brown. Santa Fe Kawker constipation. 2So at all druggists.
aud Miller. '
The Duuglas, Ariz., city council
In the second game, the Santa Fe
week passed an ordinance proteam was easy. They had been worn last
hibiting
women from entering wine
out by the fast pace set by the Blues rooms and
saloons in that city, and
in the first game, and lost by a score the respectable
now
will
element
Veof 14 to 6. The battery for
gas, was Fanning and Lyon; for Santa have to do their boozing at home.
Fe,
Kawker, Gorman, Green
Now la the time to buy Chamberlain's
Remedy.
and Sabo. Santa Fe tried out several C'hollo, Cholera and Diarrhoeasooner
or
is certHln to be needed
It
game,
pitchers
none
In
but
second
the
you
.......
cornea
later and when that time
.
... .
.1
iiuiing in me
in infill couiu iup wit) Ul.lt...
will need It badly you will need tt
qnli'kly. Buy It now. It may save Ufa.
Blues.
Las Vegas tried out several new For sale by all dealers.
players, during the two games, all of
Buy It Now.
whom made a good showing. The
When you And tt necessary to usa
Blues will come to Albuquerque to alve
use DeWltt's Witch Haiel Salve.
play next Saturday and Sunday.
It Is the purest and best for Sores,
Rurna, Bolls. Enema, Blind, Bledlng,
ltchlns; or Protuding Pllea. Oet tha gento
bring
want
results
ads
Citizen
uine DeWltt'a Witch Haset Balva. Bold
advertisers.
by all druggists.

Is

When the Pump and Engine are ALL
RIGHT, WE GUARANTEE our Outfit for 5 years. We are Headquarters
for Power Pumping Machinery. Send
for Catalogue.

Seventeenth St.,

9

COLORADO

DENVER
&

GRANDE
RIO SYSTEM
4

'Scenic Line of the World' '
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all lines east and west. Time as quick
and rates as low as by other lines.
PULLMAN
8LEEPERS,
DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
CARS.
On all through

delay

trains. No tiresome
at any station.

For Illustrated advertising
matter
or Information, address or apply to

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.
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WE'VE A MAN ON THE SPOT
To measure your windows when you
need . shades. We have the largest
stock of shade cloth In the city and
pay especial attention to large and
odd size shades for stores and dwellings. Let us figure with you. Also
a complete line of Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Couch Covers,
and Care and Tapestry Portieres.

J.

Those New Houses We are Offering for Sale

Have You Seen

north Eighth Street on the Installment Plan?

D. EMMONS,

Successor to Futrelle Furniture Company, corner of Coal Avenue and
Second Street. Auto, 'phone, 474.
Bell 'phone, 155.

aa

Railroad Topi
progressed satisfactorily, except that
a shortage of water for the engines
of two hours one
caused a shut-dowday and a consequent loss of flOO to
Conrad, traffic manager ot the
A. I
company.
the Pecos Valley lines of the Santa
headquarteis at
Ke railroad, with
General Manager S. B. GrtniBhaw,
Amarillo, was in Fort Worth, Texas, of the Santa Fe Central railway, acrecently.
companied by his son, A. L. Grim-sha"Work is progressing on the cut-of- f
who is raveling freight and
between Texlco and Belen, a distance passenger agent of the Central, passed
of 250 miles, and when completed, through Albuquerque last night on
will give the Santa Fe a short line their way to El Paso on railroad bus!
from this state to the Pacific coast," ness.
said Mr. Conrad. "It will connect up
the different lines of the company and General Superintendent R. J.. Par
roake a low gsaile line wnirn does not ker, of the western grand division of
of 1 per cent. Some the Santa Fe, with headquarters at
exceed
twenty-sevemiles of tiack have been La Junta, returned yesterday morning
.
trom en Inspection trip over the Rio
laid on the Belen end of the
which is undr contract to he com- Grande division of the road, and left
on o. 8 last night for the east.
pleted by July 1 of next year.
"Conditions in the Panhanhle," conThe Missouri Pacific railway and
tinued Mr. Conrad, "never were finer
the Iron Mountain route has Just IS'
than now. Cattle are doing well and sued
a handbook of picturesque scenes
it Is he opinion of shippers that there and industrial
views along their line.
will be more cattle sent out of tne
Panhandle this fall than in years be- me book is one of-- , unusual beauty
fore, provided prices go up before the and the cus are large and clearly de
nned.
shipping period arrives."
a
Thomas L. Wilson, vice president
RAILROAD BUILDING
of the International-MachinistSHOWS A DECREASE. was in the city last night on hisunion,
way
to his headquarters at Ixs Angeles,
During the first six months of 1905 rrom a tiip to Omaha, Neb.
the laying of new track in the United
E. J. Gibson, superintendent of the
States has not proceeded as rapidly
as during corresponding periods of Winslow division of the Santa Fe,
the last seven years. The figures com- win soon move his family iuo a hand
piled by the Railway Age show that some new residence he has erected
the total of new track laid from Jan- on West Coal avenue.
m
m
m
uary 1 to June 30 this year, was
Traveling Passenger Agent W. R.
miles. This mileage was divided
among 120 lines and was laid in thirty-- Brown of the Santa Fe, was in the
six
states and teirltorles, showing city today from El Paso, looking up
the average length of each new line imsiness for hism road.
m
m
or extension to be but a trifle over
J. A. Ross, of
one mile. These figures only cover theTraveling Fe,Engineer
Santa
Is In the city from Las
the number of miles of new track Vegas,
on his regular weekly Inspeclaid, and do not take into considera'
engines.
tion any other construction which tion of
m
m
might have been done.
R. W. Hoyt, of the auditing de
partment of the Santa Fe coast lines.
The Santa Fe company Is now em- with headquarters in Ix)8 Angeles,
ploying between seventy-fivand 100 was in the city today.
men on the work of raising the company's tracks In and near Socorro.
W. R. Cannon, a well known em
The steam shovel at work In the ploye of the local railway shops, and
gravel pits south of that town, loads Mrs. Cannon "nave returned to the city
a car in five minutes. The work lias from their outing on the Pacific coast,
THE WORK ON THE
SANTA FE

PAGE SEVEN
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CUT-OF-

n
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cut-off-

The Finest One Day Ride In America.
The New York
Central railroad,
traversing the Empire state from Buffalo to New York, takes the traveler
through a country of not only beautiful scenery and historic associations,
but of surpassing Interest from an industrial and commercial standpoint.
From the trains of the New York
Central may be seen many of the
great factories, employing thousands
of men, that go far toward giving New
York state its industrial supremacy.
Cities of great importance in the
commercial world make the way, while
highly cultivated
farms, with their
substantial farm buildings, give evidence of the wealth and prosperity of
the section.
There is no more beautiful or Interesting one-daride on this continent than that between Buffalo and
New York, via the New York Central,
and It Is always an Instructive and en
tertaining Journey, no matter how
Vequenly It may be made.
y

m

e

pyr tpi trurn rtrr rn
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CO.,

219 West Gold Avcnae.
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A Citizen want ad is a good invest

ment

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

TRY OUR

deJt7stbT
Rooms

j. e. kraft.
dr.DenUI
Surgeon.
Grant Mock, over
Goods Company.
Appointments made by

and

15

16

the Golden Rule Dry
Both phones.
mall.

ALBUQUERQUE

Edmund J. Alger,

D. D.

HARDWARE GO.

Fresh Meats and Sausages

8.

No. Sut Railroad avenue Office boura
:S0 a. m. to U.30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to 6
p. m. Telephone 462. Appointments made
by mall.

LAWYERS.

A Specially Fine Line
UNION

PLUMBERS

4th Street and Railroad Avenue

MARKET

207 West Gold Aveune
BOTH P MOM 'KB

ocoocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Bernard 8. Rodey.
ATTORNBI-AT-LAAlbuquerque,
N. M.
Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession.
Will practice In ail courts of the territory and before the United States land

N. PEACH
Room

43

Barnett Building.

We have bargain

in vacant lota and

Ira M. Bond.
improved property. It will pay you to
ATTORN
32 T street, N. see ns
All
W., Washington, u.
Pensions, lands, businessbefore making purchases.
Intrusted to us will receive
patents, copyrights, cavlata, letter patenprompt attention
ts,-trade
marks, claims.

street.

CLARKVILLE

PRODUCE

GO

HAY, GRAIN

AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail.
HIDES, PELTS AND WOOL.
.1.

B. McMANU8,

602 8outh

TOOLS

& CO.

REAL ESTATE

ottioe.

NOTICE.
R. W. D. Bryan.
On and after August 1, the office of ATTORNET-AT-LAAlbuquerque,
the Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light N. If. Office, Flrsi national Bank build& Power company, which has been lo- ing.
cated at the corner of Ratlroad ave
nue and Broadway, will occupy the
E. W. Dobaon.
rooms In the Gleckler block, at the ATTORNET-AT-LAOffice
Crom- block,
well
Albuo
corner of Gold avenue and Fourth
jerque. N. M.

TINNERS

Msnager.

First Street Both Phones

STAR RETT'S MACHINIST TOOLS
ATKINS SAWS
STANLEY PLANES'
JENNINGS A IRWIN BITS
MAY DOLE HAMMERS

Sporting Goods
SAVAGE

RIFLES
WINCHESTER RIFLES
WINCHESTER SHOT GUNS
COLTS REVOLVERS
SMITH & WESSON REVOLVERS
AMMUNITION, ALL KINDS

John H. Stlngle.
ATTORNET-AT-LABuite It, N.
occurred at Coalora, Armljo
building, Albuquerque, N. If.
Lincoln county, Tuesday night, at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Ripley, which but for prompt work on
ARCHITECTS.
INSURANCE.
the part of the people, who immediSecretary
Mutual Building Associaately responded to the call, might
F. W. 8pencer.
tion. Office at I. C. Baldrldge's
have resulted In a conflagration. As Rooms
Bamett building, Albuquer-lu- e,
fcumber Tard
N. If. Automatic 'phone K&
it was, the flames consumed all oLthe
AND
household goods. The fire is thought
WHAT THE GREAT BLAST AT PORTSMOUTH, N. H., SATURDAY WILL to have been of incendiary origin.
V. O. Walllngford.
DO FOR NAVIGATION
Room 2, First National Bank BuildIN THAT HARBOR
SEVENTY THOUSAND
TONS OF ROCK SHAKEN OUT IN A BREATH GREATEST OF ITS One Dollar Saved Represents Ten ing, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Dollars Earned.
MEN'S 8ADDLES
KIND EVER PULLED OFF.
The average man does not save to ex
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
LADIES' 8ADDLE8
ceed ten per cent of hla earning. He
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES AND BRUSHES
must spend nine dollars in living- ex- BOYS' 8ADDLES
enses tor every aouar saved. This DeA. L, Morgan.
ns the case, he cannot be too careful CONTRACTOR
TEAM HARNESS
Palmetto Roof Paint stops all
AND GUILDER Estiabout unnecessary expenses. Very often mates
cheerfully furnished; job work soleaks.
BUGGY HARNESS
a few cents properly Invested, like buying- seeds for his garden, will save sevlicited. Automatto 'phone 724; Bhop 111
One gallon Devoes Paint covers
BRIDLES, WHIP8
eral dollars outlay later on. It Is the North becond street. Albuquerque, N. M.
300 square feet two coats.
snme In buying Chamberlain's Chollc,
8TRAP
WORK, ETC, ETC.
Cholera
and Diarrhoea Kemedv.
It
PHYSICIANS.
costs but a few cents, and a bottle of It
in ine nouse orten saves a doctors bill
LEATHER,
HARNESS.
SADDLES,
ETC.
of several dollars. For sale by all dealC. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.
ers.
Osteopathic physician end surgeon.
The
infant of Mr. President New Mexico Board ot Osteo- 409 W. RAILROAD AV33
successfully
All diseases
and Mrs. J. V. Tully died last week, pathy.
at their home on the Ruidoso, Lincoln treated. Offlice Barnett building.
9
4.
2
2
county.
Hours.
to and to
Both tele
phones. Sundays by appointment.
I
Colic,
Chamberlain's
Cholera and
LIVERY,
AND
FEED
SALE.
Dr. J. E. Branson.
Diarrhoea Remedy The Best
ftlh
ssV"
s sa
Homeopathic Physician.
in Existence.
TRANSFER STABLES.
Room 17.
Whiting Block.
T. M. Wood, manager of the Whit
County News, Beebe, Ark., Is a repreHorses and Mules bought and exchangsentative southern business man, who
ed. Address W. I Trimble & Co.,
CLAIRVOYANT.
dors not hesitate In expressing his good
opinion ef a well known remedy. He
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
says. "It (rives me pleasure to recomMrs. Alice Coburn Hayward, clairmend Chamberlain's Chollc. Cholera and voyant and business medium, 120
BEST TURNOUTS IN
uiarrnoea jtemeuy, having used it myTHE CITY.
self and In my family with the best re- South A mo street. Office hours: 10
AND
sults. In fact I believe it to be the best to 3 dally. Evenings and Sundays by SECOND STREET.
BETWEEN RAILROAD
remedy of the kind In exixtenre.
Hold appointment.
by all dealers.
AND
COPPER
AVENUES.
n
The original Spanish hair tonic.
John H. Skinner was down from the
Bonito Wednesday. He says he ex- Hermoso pelo, (beautiful hair.) Posiperts to gather about 50.000 pounds tively stops falling hair In one applicaof apples this season. Capitan News. tion; cures dandruff always, and is a
perfect dressing for gentlemen and
ueaiers In
HAY,
laaiea' hair. For sale at 50 cents per GROCERIES, PROVISIONS.
Indigestion Cured.
verything Needs
Is
UKAira
no case of Indigestion, DysThere
bottle. Agents wan'ed. 410'
and rucL,
pepsia or Stomach Trouble that will not
South Edith street.
About
the House.
yield to the digestive and strengthening
Liquors
SOUTHWESTERN TOILET FineanaLine of Imported Wines,
Influence of Klilol Dyspepsia Cure. This
your
cigars.,
fiace
orders
remedy takes the strain off the stomach
SPECIALTY CO.
for this line with us.
by digesting what you eat and allowing
DORRADAILE & CO., UP COLD AVENUE.
Albuquerque, N. M.
It to rent until It grows strung again.
410 South Edith street.
NORTH THIRD STREET.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure affords quick and
o
permanent relief from Indigestion "and
SUMMER SCHOOL.
all stomach troubles, builds up the system and so purifies that disease cannot
Of Albuquerque Business College.
attack and gain a foothold as when In
In addition to regular work we will
a weakened, condition.
Sold by all
have Review Classes for teachers' cerdruggists.
tificates, high school, graded school,
MISS EDITH FOSTER.
Judge William H. Pope and Clerk and SpaniBh courses. Opens Monday,
The buyer of a CHICKEItlNO PIANO can never have an
mrrAti
M.
Carl
Bird
over his purchase, for he will never find a Piano of another make that will
arrived in Carlsbad last June 12.
in Portsmouth harbor. The point was
compare
Sunday
night,
and held court there
in tone with the one he has.
Ten weeks for 110. for any course.
an obstruction to deep sta ships, and
To be sure they cost a little more than other good Pianos, but that
For further particular address
the work to remove it was commenced last week.
Is
the Inevitable result when you get the best.
RAMSAY oV ALLMAN,
in August, 1902.
OFFICE AND FACTORY
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Gleckler Block, Corner Fourth street
For ,three years the Massachusetts
Mrs. B. Lindsay, of Fort William.
and Geld Avenue.
who has suffered quite
Construction company had had a force Ontario. Canada,
412 West Copper Avenue
number of years from dyspepsia aa
1.
of men employed above and below the sgreat
MRS. C. GRANNIS.
pains ta the stomach, was advtsej
water surface at Henderson's point. by her druggist to take Chamberlain's
and l iver Tablets. Bbe did s
Over 5(10,000 tons of rock had been Stomach
Invites you to inspect her fine line
WE ARE SCLE AGENTS FOR TEE CHICKERING
says, "I And that they hat dene
removed, and it was determined to and
me a great deal of good. I bavsj sever of fancy goods, Hardanger, French
shake out the remaining core of
Battenburg
bad any suffering since I began using and wool embroideries,
Phones, Auto 108; Colo. Black 265.
I
a - h u
them." If troubled with ayspenate e and crocheted goods, sofa pillows, tea
tons in one great, gigantic blast.
Indigestion
why
not
Tablets,
take
these
t
cuffs and Batten-burFor weeks and months the drillers get well and stay wellt For sale by Ul cloths, collars and
(Kasy Payments)
baby caps, Afghans
patterns,
had been working little tunnels dealers.
opera
fine
undershawls,
and
ladles'
through the rock until finally fifty Saw
wear made to order and children's
K
tons of dynamite had been starod
Hi
X : I r::;vii
clothing a speciality. Room 36, Barthe
away and connected so that the one
liig shoot-uMEALS AT ALL HOURS
AND CURE the
would l,e simultaneous.
LUNGS nett building, Albuquerque, N. M.
When all the broken rock Is dregded
OROrRB,
MEN AND WOMEN. BMORT QUICK
out and the Job completed on January
13
WITH
tCRVICr,
Hijr 4J for unnauurfc
('
1. the river will have been made 400
PRICK RKABONABLK
di iiswtff,ui(Uiituitioba,
A
Is I U i
' 21 MEALS
feet wider at its narrowest point and
We are now prepared to figure on cement walks. We use first
mtittiuD or ulfoi utioui
W 4k W Bat
r uiucoui tuoiubniuM,
slrlctur.
SUPT. O. A. FOSTER.
there will be a depth of 35 feet at
material and employ competent workmen which Justl-fle- a
slass
Piiilt)B,
and
ti"t
aslriu
N.
Portsmouth,
H., July 24. When low water.
(Opposite The Alvarado)
IrVKf EtfAMsCrUM fi! Ho iff ut or
us In giving you a positive guarantee. Our prices will
Miss Edith Foster touched the button
Mil MAT I,
The total cost is estimated at $743,-OnUrutvUU.
.i iu pitiu
ompare favorably with responsible competition.
Can secure rooms by the Month,
rONSUWPTION
Pries
wrt,M
an
j
that let loose euough dynamite to kill
i or iti
Week or Night.
Wipr.rti'l.
'"P'i'M,
fur
0UGHS
and
army
S0oa$1.00
an
of men at Henderson's point,
mi or I...IU,.,
Miss Edith Foster, who touched th6
M
:s.
OLDS
107 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Free Trial.
CirtuUr aviil uu tMaUMfts
en engineering feat was accomplished button that exploded the 50 tons of
greatest
which was the
of Its kind the dynamite. Is the daughter of Rupt. O.
LAUGULIN
HYDRAULIC STONE COMPANY
Surest and UuicKest Cure for all
Turkish Nongate is fine after a
world has ever known.
A. Foster, of the contracting comTHROAT
LUNG
and
eaten
TROUBat
cream
Ice
dish
Mrs.
of
R.
PUCCETTI
&
GUCOHELLI,
L
The point which was removed in a pany which carried this project
LES, or M0NE1 BACK.
confectionery store and ice
AUTOMATIC PHONE 711
breath is at the end of Seavey's island, through.
cream parlor.
Proprietor
A small fire

A. E. WALKER,

TONS OF DYNAMITE

4S--

HARNESS

SADDLES

Thos. F. Keleher

albuquerqueTahdware

W.LTrimble&Cc

CD.

ssx$ s

s

Furniture

Crockery

Toti 6l Gradi,

A. W. HAYDEN

Chickering

Contractor and Builder
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ry

ALIWQUMiyUE,N.M.

WHITSON MUSIC CO.

70,-Oo-

g

Commercial

jf

KILL

Hotel

COUGH

CEMENT SIDEWALKS
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Or. King's
New Discovery

Pianos

j
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Mm. Hough bad been
falllna raiildlv of late, and the news
of her death was not unexpected.
W. 8. Pragnr, a well known merchant
and sheep raiser of Hoswell, arrived
In the city last nlnht and spent the
day here In attendance upon a meeting of the sheep sanitary board, of
which he Is a member. Mr. Prager
Is accompanied by his little daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Beach, who have
been sojourning at Ocean Park, Cal.,
for several months, returned to the
city yesterday morning. They were
accompanied by Miss Caroline Jones,
a niece, who will remnln as their
guest until after the territorial fair.
Charles E. Bonsall, of this city, has
received .word of the death of his
brother. Major W. H. Bonsall, In Los
Major
Angeles, on Inst Thursday.
Bonsall wa a veteran of the Civil
war and was well known here, where
he had visited.
George Arnot, manager for Gross,
Kelly & company, has returned from
I.as Vegas, where on Saturday, last,
he attended a meeting of the Wholeof New
sale Grocers' association
Mexico, lie reports that only routine
business was transacted and that the
next meeting of the association will
be held in Albuquerque.
Friends In the city have received
cards announcing the wedding of E. C.
Ftiehr, of the Fuehr Undertaking company, and Miss Ida Hllllger, the ceremony taking place at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. HIHIkpt. at Dundee, la., laet Thursday. After a short honeymoon, Mr.
Fuehr will return to this city with
his bride.
During the absence of Jacob Weln-manIn the east, purcha"f:i!' soods
for the Golden Rule Dr GoodB com-inv'store. J. W. Prestel Is In
charge, and occupies the place at the
desk of the absent boss, in oruer o
keep In good humor, showing that he
is a believer In "The New Thought,"
he has in front of him a sign reading
as follows: "Rise early and smile all
day.'
Hon. W. E. Martin, clerk of the
Third Judicial district, with headquarters at I.as Cruces, Is In the city, returning from a business trip to Santa
Fe. Mr. Martin is the father of the
Martin flo,d relief law, enacted by the
recent lamented territorial legislate e, which has Just been declared unconstitutional by an opinion handed
down by Judge John R. McFle. The
gentleman continues south tonight.
J. C. Kutzner, manager of the Albuquerque Transfer company, spent the
Sabbath with friends at Socorro, re
turning to the city this morning. He
brought back with him a twig from a
prune tree, literally loaded with ripe
prunes, and It can he seen at The
Citizen office. Tt was secured from
too orchard of Captain John F.
and Mr. Kutzner says In the
orchard there are at least 150 prune
trees burdened with fruit.
Ed. Stevens, who was a clerk at
the offices of the old Atlantic & Pacific in this city years ago, stopped
over yesterday, and during the day
received courtesies at the hands of
J. H. O'Rielly, T. N. Wllkerson and
otner Albuquerque friends. Mr. Ste
vens la now commercial agent for the
'Frisco route, with headquarters at
Kansas City, and Is on his way to the
Pacific coast. He will visit Los Angeles, San . Francisco and the Portland exposition, before returning to
In New York.

Local and
Personal
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday,
with local thunder showers. Warmer
Tuesday.
ARRIVAL

A PAYING INVEST

V
The money Invested In a pair of our summer shoes will give you
returns In comfort and satisfaction.
You can pass through the several months of hot weather ahead of
us without any Inconvenience, If you keep your feet cool. Our shoes
will do this.
big

Men's Shoes

$1-5-

Men's Oxfords

$1-7-

'. . .'
Ladles' Shoes
Ladles' Oxfords and Slippers
Children's Shoes
Chlldrens' Oxfords

$1-3-

to $4.00

to $3.50
to $3.50

$1.10 to $3.50
$1-0-

$1-0-

to $2.25
to $1.65

DEPENDABLE FOOD

PRODUCTS.
Are those that have stood the test
of practical experience. In this respect the groceries we sell are above
even the breath of suspicion. No
brand that Is at all questionable in
quality can find a place In our store.
Patrons favoring us with their ordersg
can depend on us absolutely tor
the beet In quality, the
beat In flavor and the best In
turn-lushin-

F. F. TROTTER
Nos.

118

and

120 Bouts.

OF TRAINS.

No. 1, from the east, 7:30 p. tn.
No. 7, from the east, 10:30 p. in.
No. 8, from the west, 6:45 p. tn.
No. 2, from the west, 7:66 a. m.

MENT

Second St.

Goorse K. Nelior has returned from
a.short business trip to Denver.
Postoffloe Inspector A. P. Smlthers
left last night for the southern part
of the territoty on business.
Colont'l D. K. B. Sellers, accompanied by his family, returned last
night from a bilef sojourn in California.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, of Las Vegas, spent yesterday in the city on
legal business and returned to Las
Vegas this morning.
E. D. Booth has gone to California,
where he will join Mrs. Booth, who
has beeu spending several months on
tne coast.
Three victims faced Julge Crawford In police court this morning for
minor transgressions of the law, and
were given a few days on the streets.
K. E. Dunlavy, of the Dunlavy Mercantile company, operating stores at
Estancla ami Kennedy, on the Santa
Fe Central, was attending to business
la the city today.
formerly superinM. P. Maloney,
tendent of the El Paso Oas company,
has arrived In Albuquerque and taken
a position with the Albuquerque Gas
company.
The attraction nt the Casino last
night was the "Belle of Cornevllle,"
an attractive comic opera. It drew
crowded house, despite the cool
weather.
There will be a special meeting of
the Woman's Relief Corps Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, for any
business that may come before the
corps. By order of the president,
Temperance Whitcomb.
Miss Kathrrn Crumaeker. of La
Porte, (nd., daughter of the late Judge
Crumpacker, of the Second Judicial
district. Is expected In Albuquerque
tomorrow for a few weeks' visit with
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Macpherson.
The extension of the trolley line
Into the grounds at Traction Park Is
rapidly nearine completion, and It Is
expected that by Wednesday cars will
be running to the doors of the Ca- -

n

g

the territoiy.

In

who has resided In
this city for some time past, will be
Joined here In a few days by his wife
and three children, who are on tneir
way from Chicago. Mr. Monroe is an
employe of the local shops and resides at 110 East Coal avenue.
Roderick Stover, Harry Benjamin,
George Thomas and Samuel Vann, who
visited the upper Rio Pecos country,
and fished and hunted the past three
weeks, returned to the city this morning.. They made the trip, there and
back, overland, and report having had
a most delightful vacation.
U. S. G. Hough, of the Southwestern
Employment agency, received word
yesterday of the death of his mother
H. B. Monroe,

free-burnin- g

one.

John S. Beaven

Don't go away with- out a bottle of

HOSTETTER'S
For preventing stomach troubles or malaria, fever, ague it is
unequalled.

MVES, THE FLORIST.
Fresh Cut Flowers- -

to you at
Diamond! arc always In order. We can talk Diamond
are an investment. and a pood investment at the prices we
selling them. We have some exquisite Diamond Broochet, Solitaire Rings
Stud. xnA we are reillv telling them verv. verv cheac. Take a look in
store and price them.

SHOES
Now in Force

Every pair of Shoes sold during this sale
absolutely guaranteed to give Satis- -'
faction. Prices in effect until

AUCTION.

Thursday afternoon, July 27, at 1:30
o'clock, sharp,, at the home of Mrs.
L. Bauer, 635 Soutn Arno street, I
will sell at public auction the handsome furnishings of her live room
home, consisting In part of kitchen
cabinet, range, dishes, refrigerator,
utensils, oak dining table, leather bottom dining chairs, rockers, parlor furniture, two folding beds, a $40 mahogany chiffonier and a $20 chiffonier,
a $10 mahogany dresser, wash stands,
three iron beds with brass trimmings,
pictures, lamps,
matresses, springs,
Axminster rugs, both large and email;
a $75 Singer sewing machine, etc. See
goods Wednesday before the sale.
This Is a chance to get fine furniture
at your own pi ice, as everything will
positively go to the highest bidder.
H. S. KNIGHT, Auctioneer.

Saturday
and
3 A11
5 palr
g All $2.50 and
m Ail $2

Shoes

Only

W. L. Douglas excluded

now

per

$2 00 5
$3.

Shoes, now

100

Shoes, now

-
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SIMON STERN
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER

IMPORTED MUNCHENER BEER,
ON
GERMANY,
FROM
DIRECT
DRAFT,
AT THE WHITE

BOO

$1

Night

2

FEE'S SUMMER TAFFY AT WAL
TON'S DRUG STORE ONLY.

PL lUJWillBDM

BOB

Water
Heating
Steam and Hot
DEATIFUL
Call and Examine the

GOODS Displayed
In Our Sample Rooms

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings
HOSE, Belting, Packing, Engines, Hollers, Steam Pumps

Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies

!

....WRITE FOR PRICES....

...Largest Stock in the Southwest...

WHPITMEY GOSMIPAKIY
1 13-- 1

T SVTT'Z)
Lm sTVk f V"iT m
U

18-1- 17

South

rirtt Street

any
are

and
our

Leading Jeweler,
RAILROAD A VENUE

North Flrtt Street

401-40- 3

Screen Doors,

PLUMS
For Jelly
and
Canning

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

fU

Price Reductions on all Men's and Boys'

FORGET.
Ice
cream social TuesThe Socialist
day, July 25, 1905, In the Woman's
cluli rooms. Commercial Club building, from 2 p. m. to 9 p. m. Everybody Invited.

STEAM CLEANING & DYE WORK8.

i;m. Thv

XJ

Tgemendotts

DON'T

DIAMONDS

Lam

j

S

.TnfVf An? niTTPRC

The Albuquerque Steam Dye Works,
Just started at No. 206 West Silver
avenue, across from the postornce, is
now ready for business. Dyeing of all
Hinds of gentlemen and ladles' apparel
You may not need a pair of rubber and work guaranteed to be first class.
you
re
to
want
we
today,
but
shoes
Also hats cleaned and blocked. Send
member when you need them that we postal card and calls will be made for
men,
for
assortment
a
full
have
worK
women and children. C. May's ehoe
MHJROY & DEL.EON.
store, 314 Railroad avenue.
Proprietors.

Both phones.

j

Ful-lerto-

lno.
Dr. D. C. Labbe, a graduate of the

Northwestern College of Dentistry,
Chicago, has arrived, and will assist
Dr. Macbeth in the future. Dr. Macbeth Is the oldest established dentist

HAS A GREAT REPUTATION.
' The Clarkvllle coal we sell principally, like the Father of His Country,
ojuj a reputation eecond to none, and
you know, it you've tried It, that It's
the best ever burned. Its freedom
qual-Itle- a
from Impurities, Its
and our fairness aa to weight and
delivery, entitle os to your patronage.
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
absolutely in every ton leaving our
yard. We also handle all kinds of
mill wood, mountain wood and Und-

MONDAY, JULY 24, 1903.

Just received a carload of scrssntf
doors, all sizes and new designs.
Call on us for Lumber, Glass, Paints,
Oils

and Cement Also
FLINTKOTE ROOFING.

for

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER
GLEGKLER'S

FARM,

REX

GO.

Successor to John A. Lea.
First and Marquette.

'Phone 397

DON'T FORGET
N

know the celebrated "Karpeu" goods as far as you can see
them....CalI and see good Leather Furniture, and plenty of it.

You

The Albuquerque Transfer Co.
handles any old thing. Call at
110 West Gold avenue. Au-fit No.
tomatic 'phone 862. Bell 'phone
155 black.

if

The Fuehr

E.

Undertaking Company,

Automttlo "Pbono 183.

V

0. W. STRONG'S SONS iuriituMiuiui
UGS, FLHIKITURE.

LINOLEUM,

DINNER WARE,

Corner Second and Copper Ave.

CHAS. F. MYERS- -

P&ST

&
wm.

Proprietors- -

Mcintosh
Colorado Pbooo 197

Successors to Edwards A Tuehr,

Subscribe for The Citizen

GREAT

Beth

3(17 West Railroad Avenue.
0a or Night
'Phones.

SALE

...MID-SUMMER- ...

days at

Invite you to come In. When you get In
we will show you other things of the

119

o'clock A.,

"Come Again" Quality

at

Mowers and Repairs

Studebaker

Binders, Tedders.

and Headers.

Go.

I2Z S. Soooaa St.

Wagons

Wiss Scissors
and Shears

Reapers, Hay Rakes

Discount

Washbtmi

Wott Cold Avo.

12

and reopen 6 p. m.
during July and August

"Come Again" Prices

Eo Lo

Agents for
Colt's Revolvers
and Automatic Pistols
Winchester Rifles
Shotguns, Ammunition

Store will close Satur-

an Interesting place this week. We are
exhibiting Summer Suits at prices that

Is

20

...HARD WARE.ee

RETAIL
DEERING HARVESTING MACHINES

WHOLESALE

Eclipse Wind Mills

."WRITE FOR PRICKS.

I

Mail Orders Solicited

and Promptly Filled

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

